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in ò c u m
ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

Gollege ville,

V o lu m e 18.

P a .,

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

T h u rs d a y ,

J u ly

7,

1892.

“
W h o le ISTumher : 8 9 0 .

“The old woman thought I were
Each time the body is turned upon —wa’al, she were as pretty as she
“Second, she’s a pronounced co decision on the latest and directest in
wrong
and said so, which didn’t make
could
be;
no
giri
could
beany
prettier,
the face for the few seconds, a little
quette ; wants wealth in a husband ; formation.”
P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
me
feel
any much good, but what
an
her
mother
just
thought
the
world
more
froth
and
water
escapes
from
the
“Don’t you dare,” exclaimed Bessie,
is willful ; demands continual petting;
drove
me
wild were that Haidee didn’t
ofher.
TRAPPE, Pa. OfBce at his residence, nearly
mouth
and
nostrils.
When
the
upper
admires men of distinction, men who with a light laugh, the meaning of
opposite Masonic Hall.
sing
any
more. She’d go ’bout her
“Time
went
on,
an
Haidee
growed
lung
has
been
almost
or
partly
cleared,
can cut a dash and especially men of which came in words as soon as the
work
quiet
like, an she’d cry when she
up
to
be
seventeen,
an
the
joung
is
useful
to
raise
the
upper
arm
decision, but will quarrel with him if author was out of hearing.
j y j Y . W E B E R , M.
though^
I
weren’t
lookin, but I were—
fellers
began
to
come
’round
the
cabin
above
the
head,
thus
drawing
up
and
“Oh!
I
’rn
so
glad
you
came,
for
,her way is crossed , doesn’t know a
P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
most
all
the
time.
Finally, arter ’bout
a
good
deal.
I
never
’spicioned
what
expanding
the
ribs
and
walls
of
the
don’t
you
think,
he
was
just
declaring
saucepan from a griddle, etc., lull of
COLLEGEVILLE,
three
weeks,
I
give
in ; I couldn’t
EVAN8BURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
they
come
for
more’n
a
mule
’spicions
chest
that
air
may
enter,
as
in
the
Sylhis
love
for
me.”
faults—but pretty as a spring morn
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
PENNA.
stand
it
any
longer.
‘Haidee,’ says
what
kind
of
work
he’s
goin
to
do
ester
method,
then
bringing
the
arm
Both
broke
into
a
hearty
laugh.
ing.”
I
one
evening,
‘Haidee,
won’t you
when
you’re
breakin
him,
an
I
used
to
Shaving,
Hair
Cutting,
Shampooing,
&c.
Conviction struck Cecil. If this was down firmly to the side again, and re
g
A. K R U S E N , M .D .,
Graham rose pettishly.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
come
and
give
your
daddy
a
kiss, like
think
they
come
to
hear
me
tell
stories.
“You don’t believe my opinion, I not an evidence of heartless coquetry, peating these arm movements fifteen
best establishment in town.
H o m e o p a th ic P h y sic ia n , |®"Parlor
you
used
to
do
?’
Haidee
she
come
The
old
woman
was
sharper
than
me,
O pposite P o s t Office. see. Very good ; it’s one sign you what could be ? He sincerely thanked or twenty times a minute, since the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
over,
an
pulled
her
down
o
my
knee,
but
she
never
let
on
;
an
thar
I
sot
an
entrance
of
larger
quantities
of
air
love the girl. Of course, you’re in his good fortune that his doubts had
9 a, m.; 8 to 8 p. m.
an
I
kissed
her
an
says:
‘Haidee,’
says
told
them
boys
stories,
an
didn’t
know
into
the
lung
is
now
safe.
Pressure
I,. G EO R G E,
vited to her progressive eucher party kept him from declaring his own love
I,
‘I
’m
agoin
to
give
my
own
baby
no
more
what
were
goin
on
than
a
pou
the
back
each
time
the
face
is
B . H O R N IN G , ML D .,
next week. Go and criticise her-—if several months before in a similar
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
turned down, assists the escape of coyote do ’bout politics. Thar were girl to another man. You can marry
you can in sight of her beaut)'. Then place.
P r a c tisin g P h y sic ia n ,
“And I have no doubt,” he heard water somewhat, and has a good in one feller in partic’ler, Jack Furniss Jack now, I won’t stop ye.’ Waal,
we’ll meet and compare notes.”
EVANSBURG,' P A
Telephone in office.
Plotton
say, “that if I were now to say fluence on the heart, aiding the pro by name, who used to come ’bout three you oughter seen that girl. She flush
RAZORS PU T IN FIR ST - CI.ASS O R D E R . '
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
“Agreed. Good morning.”
that
I
love
you you’d thank some one pulsion of the blood toward the lungs, times a week. He were a fine, manly ed all up an she kissed me, an then she
Opp. Grlstoolc &■ V anderslloe’».
The next Tuesday evening found
for interrupting, and laugh as heartily 'he eentinued use of this prono-lateral sort of a chap, a good frontiersman, a laid her head down on my shoulder
R . B . F . PEACE,
Cecil
in
Bessie’s
fashionable
home.
He
D
method is said to bean excellent mode good fighter, tho’ he weren’t very old, an cried for a spell very quietly ; and
e n r y w is h e r ,
had exactly poised his mind, but the over my silliness, wouldn’t you ?”
D e n tist,
T r a p p e , P a .,
of keeping the pharynx clear of ob an I liked him. Fact, I liked him so then she went into the other room an
first sight o,f her unbalanced it in her - “Perhaps I should.”
311 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
much that I always asked him to come I seed her kneel down and pray.
“Though you have given me some struction.
in
Ee s
favor. She was rarely beautiful, and
Branch Office— C o l i . e o e v i l l e —Tuesday, every
“I took my hat an went out an sad
again
when he’d get up to go. Jack
The
artificial
respiration
process
is
encouragement, Bessie.”
week. Gas administered.
Visits -Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every her welcome rang with genuine hospi
dled
up. I rode up to Jack Furniss’
were
always
makin
me
presents
;
he
ir
away
the
most
important
thing
to
“Have I ? Come, * I want to tell
morning. No pains spared to give patrons tality. It seemed impossible to criti
house,
an when he come out I held out
gin
me
that
revolver
over
thar,
an
he
Q h e a p e s t D e n tis t in N o r r isto w n
satisfaction.
26ma.
attend
to
first.
Not
an
instant
should
father this plant is dying.”
cise her ; a good, true heart must be
my
hand,
and I says—for I wanted to
was
everlastinly
bringin
wild
turkey
be
lost
before
it
is
commenced.
They moved away and Cecil re
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
\T O R R I S T O W I i H E R A L D BO O K the centre of such physical loveliness, turned to the parlor, thrilling with
get
through
the thing quick—‘Jack,
or
venison
or
bar
meat
to
the
old
If there be other assistants besides
IN B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per but doubt whispered, “Wait and
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , (first house
you
can
come
an
see Haidee tomorrow.’
woman.
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
pleasure
at
his
narrow
escape.
He
re
sufficient to keep up this process
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten watch.”
He
began
to
talk,
but, bless ye, I
1 used to wonder sometimes what
joiced greatly that Bessie Fallington teadily and persistently for hours
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
seven
ladies
Of
guests,
there
were
didn’t
wait
to
hear
anythin
from him,
on earth he done it for, but then I
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide quickly and Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, and eight gentlemen,
Bessie bad, had never had a chance to laugh at (for vitality has been restored after didn’t have as much sense as a mocca I just rode off. As I rode home I
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the furnished.
him. He shortly withdrew elated, but more than two hours of apparently
81mr.
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from Proprietor.
therefore, to choose her first partner,
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
in
the night doubt of his decision fruitless effort) wet clothing may be sin snake in them days. One day were happier than I were afore, but it
and Cecil watched eagerly to see
troubled him. The heart and head ■emoved, the body rolled into warm Jack an me were standin out by the seemed to me like as I had a sore
THE LUCKY M AN.
which this would be. It was Alfred
j g D W A R D E . LONG,
would not agree. The stronger be blankets and partly wrapped in them, corral an he seemed nervous like, an I heart—it hurt so. Still, I didn’t go
Donaldson Hughes, who had lately
asked him what were the matter, when back on my word, an they was married
“Aunt, what is your true opinion won literary fame. Bessie smiled came the latter, the fuller was the and heat applied to the groins, feet
A tto r n e y -a t - L a w ,
former of regret that he could not and over the stomach, by means of hot he up an told me he wanted to marry ’bout a month arter that. They live
brilliantly upon him as they took seats
and N o t a r y P u b l i c . Settlement o f Estates a of Bessie Fallington ?”
i have Bessie Fallington.
water in bottles or woolen cloths. A Haidee. Boys, I ’d rather a darn sight ’bout ten miles from here, and Jack’s
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Old Mrs. Graham smiled over her at the ace table.
O f f i c e :— 115 Swede Street opp., Court House.
Next morning he hastened to.Plot- ery hot cloth applied suddenly and he’d knock me down with a maul ; I doin well with cattle. He’s east now,
“She’s flirting with that fellow,”
R e s i d e n c e and E v e n i n g O f f i c e :—North cor., gold spectacles at her nephew Cecil,
never had no such turn in my life. making arrangements for sellin stock,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa. and, with iust a touch of humor,asked : muttered Cecil, as the bell rang for ton’s establishment and found that momentary to the bare skin over the
gentleman in his glass office looking heart might help to restore its action, He went on with a long string ’bout an gettin some imported stock an
“ Why ?”
play.
or an occasional sharp slap or two how he loved her an how he’d work sheep. He’s a good husband, an
A UG U STUS W . B O B B E R G E R ,
“Well, you know I ’ve been paying
When it rang again for changing quite happy.
- “Happy commission stroke ?” asked with the hand over this region might for her an dunno what else ; but I Haidee’s as happy as the day is long,
her some attention”—
tables he was obliged to remain at the
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
didn’t hear him—I were tbinkin of an she’s always singin now, same as
have a like effect.
“And before committing yourself jack table, because in watching he had Cecil.
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and
Haidee. Last I broke out, ‘You must she used to.' I ’m pretty well used to
“Yes, an unusual one. Well, I sup
When breathing is restored, but lit
you wish to get the opinions of your blundered stupidly. Bessie and the
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
pose you have come to compare notes tle usually remains to be done. A be a fool’—an I guess I swore some— the change ; but for all that I some
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in friends.”
author won the game, and though they
‘to think of marrying that child.’ times wish she could have staid a little
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
little hot drink or mild stimulant may
“You state it bluntly, aunt, but I were not partners in the next the about Bessie Fallington ?”
girl when she was all mine.”—-L. J. S.
556 Stanbridge St.
‘Child ?’ says be ; ‘she’s seventeen.’
“Yes.”
be required, with dryness, warmth and
suppose that is about the truth.-”
merriment between them continued,
in
New York News.
“Waal,
I
couldn’t
say
she
weren’t,
“Well, what’s your decision ?”
quiet rest.
AY NE R . LO N G Ü T R ETH ,
“Then, Cecil, I cannot give you my and he saw her dart a perfect coquette’s
you
know,
an
that
made
me
madder
“That
she
is
a
heartless
flirt,
and
I
M
opinion.”
A L o n e S t a g e R ob b er.
smile at him as at the next he went
than ever. “Do you s’pose, Jack Fur
think I ’ll give up all thoughts of her,
A tto r n e y -a t - L aw ,
Cecil withdrew. As may be inferred down to the king.
J
a
c
k
a
n
d
H
a
id
e
e
.
niss, says I, ‘that I ’m a-goin to let my
“You think so ?” yLand Title and Trust Company Building, 808 he was an indecisive fellow, and of
Tom Plotton was her next partner,
In 1878 Milo Hoadley was a passen
little girl—my Haidee—marry any
“Yes,
only
think,
for
I
still
can’t
de
and 610 Chestnut Street, Fhila., Pa.
course was not now satisfied. Praise but her sparkle was gone. She scarce
Paul,
oh,
Paul,
come
here
;
do
1
”
ger
on the Milton stage when it was
such fellow as you be ?’ Waal, he stood
cide, and I came again to get your
Room 23.of Bessie from Aunt Mildred would ly spoke.
called
out
Mrs.
Greylock
from
the
held
up by a lone Italian highwayman,
thar,
an
he
said
as
how
he
knowed
he
have decided him. But he was left
“Humph,” muttered Cecil, “quite a opinion.”.
cabin
door,
as
she
held
in
her
hand
a
says
the San Francisco Examiner.
J J O B S O N A H E N D R IC K S ,
weren’t
good
enough
for
her,
an
all
exactly as before, except that he could descent from literature to flour. Plot- * “Well,'I’ll let you have it. I don’t letter we had just brought in from the that, but that he loved her more’n he There were four or five passengers be
A tto r n e y s -a t-L a w .
draw the opposite inferences. First, ton and I will surely agree, for he' is think she would make you a good store where the postoffice was.
did his life, an he hoped I ’d let him sides Hoadley, all young, strong men,
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
that if his aunt had not favored his undoubtedly getting the cold shoulder.” wife. I believe myself she is a flirt
have her. His life ? He didn’t seem who would not like very well to see
“All
right,
old
woman,
I
’m
a-comin
and has lots of faults. If I were you
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
Yet, despite himself, doubts would I ’d look elsewhere.”
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com suit she would have advised against i t ;
right along,” come in the deep tones to think he were askin for my life, their names in print in connection
panies, Mr. Hendricks will be at his College second, that her refusal to give an break into the adverse decision. “Per
“This is your earnest, sincere ad of her husband’s voice, as the old man when he asked for my Haidee. Finally, with this incident.
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
opinion meant that she opposed it.
haps she is true, after all V her spirits vice, is it ?” |
The Italian, a tall, athletic fellow,
strode in from the barn ; “what’s the he says somethin ’bout Haidee’s carin
Such men as he adopt tests, but he may be her way of entertainment. I
for him, an with that I stepped up to tepped out from behind a rock at the
J
M. SI5IMMERMAN,
“It is. But there is another reason row ?”
had not ingenuity to invent one. The i may be making a fearful mistake.”
. “I t ’s a letter from Haidee, an she’s him an swore I ’d shoot him like a red foot of a steep hill, and leveling a shot
why I ’d give her up if I were yon.”
J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
secret of such doubt is usually self
got a boy, and Jack wants it called skin if ever 1 see him again, &o he gun at the driver ordered him to stop
Finally good luck advanced him find
“What is it ?”8 9 I -1. 3
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, esteem, which conjures an ideal worthy
and throw out the box. The driver
after you,” said Mrs. Greylock, all in went away.
he became her partner for a game.
Deeds, &e;, executed and acknowledgements
“She is engaged.”
of affection. Oddly enough the lum She was all life again ; exactly as she
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
“I went into the cabin, an thar was obeyed and handed the box, which
“Engaged and flirting around the a breath.
business generally attended to. The
inous
point
in
Cecil’s
ideal
was
fidelity,
had
been
to
the
author.
He
believed
“Wa-al,
I
call
that
handsome
in
clerking of sales a specialty.
Haidee an her mother sewin. Seemed contained several thousand dollars, to
way she did with you and Hughes and
Bessie’s social position was level with he detected her wish to draw him on
Jack
Furniss,
blest
ef
I
don’t.
An
like as tho’ when I saw her the devil the robber, who took it in his left
myself 1 I t ’s awful. To whom ?”
his, but would she be true? Wasn’t to loving her, and, though flattered,
J O H N S. H U N SIC K E R ,
Haidee’s
got
a
baby—why,
sho
!
Old
came into me, an I says, says, I, ‘Hai hand and remarked that that was all
“ Well, it’s something of a secret yet,
she
a
coquette
?
woman,
you
and
I
is
grandfathers.
the
old
doubt
grew
stronger.
The
dee 1” Both her an her mother started he wanted.
She engaged herself only last night.”
J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
Tom Plotton was a down city com duties of hostess did not . necessitate
Hoadley looked at the robber a mo
Hoop
!"
And
the
old
man
fairly
jump
when they heard my voice, it were
“Last night ? Not to Hughes ?”
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
mission merchant—one of those men such action she had tried to draw the
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
ed off the ground in his excitement.
that hoarse-like. ‘Haidee,’ says I, ment and said :
Plotton
laughed
heartily
and
said
attended to. Charges reasonable.
who forge ahead on the voyagfc of life, author on ; she was trying him now.
“Don’t you think you’ve got a lot of
After the letter had been read and ‘Jack Furniss has bin tellin me he
“Guess again.” „
and by the twin propellers, energy and The only result would be that she
cheek
to hold up a stage with five men
re-read by the delighted couple and wants to marry you. Now I want
“I can’t. Give me the name.” .
T R U C K SE S»,
determination,
reach
a
port
of
com
in
it
?”
'.
would reject them both in ridicule.
— TEACH ER O F A .J
commented on during supper, Paul you to understand you ain’t never
“Thomas J. Plotton.”
“It
strikes
me,”
replied
the robber,
mercial success.. Cecil and he had
Mqsic and promenading through the
Cecil sank into a chair and stared told us the story of his daughter’s goin to see him no more. The mean, “that you’ve got a—sight more cheek
V o c a l & In stru m en ta l M usic, been college mates, but their late ac
spacious house followed cards. Cecil Tom laughed boisterously, nine-tenths marriage as we sat around the fire in thievin Injin, to think of him takin to make any impromptu remarks on
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned quaintance had only been casual, con
my darter.’ When Haidee heard me the subject when nobody has bothered
H aply.
hastened to engage Bessie as a com of it being pure, unalloyed joy.
and repaired.
the evening.
fined to chance meetings at social panion. The author forestalled him.
“To think of Haidee’s bavin a baby,” say Jack’s name she got red ; when you. Have you got any money about
“But you said,” stammered Cecil
gatherings. An out-spoken man, but He walked angrily into the conserva
?”
d w a r d d a v id ,
“that she was a flirt, no housekeepe began the old man ; “why, it don’t she heard me say she weren’t to see youYes,
P a in te r a n d
I have,” said Hoadley. ‘I ’ve
withal a thorough gallant, acquainted tory and stopped before a palm, osten
him
any
more
she
got
white;
but
when
seem but yesterday when she was a
and full of faults."
got $100 ; but what of it ?”
with all the marriageable ladies worth
P a p e r -H a n g e r ,
baby her own self. You see, my old I come to callin him names she bounc
“I know I did, and say so still.”
sibly examining it, but in reality ana
Nothing particular, except I want
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ " S a m p le s of paper knowing, he was just the man to render
woman there had given me six boys, ed up an she says : ‘Daddy,’ says she, it, and will blow your head off if you
lyzing
his
state
of
mind.
Was
he
jeal
“And
going
to
marry
her
?”
always’ on hand.
the opinion Cecil craved.
“ Yes, by all means, and We’ll be ai one arter another, an nice fellers they ‘you oughter to be ashamed of your don’t hand it out lively.” And so sayous ?, If so, he really loved Bessie,
the robber sighted along his gun
He wras found in his glass inclosed but could he ask her to be his when
happy as any one can be on earth, . was, too, if I do say it. They kept self. He ain’t no Injin ; he’s white all barrel at Mr, Hoadley’s head. He
.AVID B R O S .,
office, millerishly white from flour he
P lu m b e r s ,
all he had seen confirmed her co love Bessie Fallington, and if she had the cabin lively, I tell you, with their through. He’s a good man, and he looked as if he meant .business, and
had been examining before buying.
G as a n d S t e a m F itters,
ten times her faults my love demand tricks an games an sich, but sometimes loves me an I. love him, that I do,’ and Hoadley leisurely fished out his purse
quetry ?
“Tom,” began Cecil, after greetings,
O f f i c e s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German
Bessie
and
Hughes
came
near
and
that I must have her, and it will hav I used to think it ’ud be kind of pleas with that she ran into the back room, and held it out to the robber. Hoad
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
<lI came to get your candid opinion of stopped before a large plant, but with
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
her. As I told you before, love wil ant to have a girl ’round. I didn’t say an I heard her cryin as tho’ her heart ley sat on the seat between the driver
and another man, and in handing the
Bessie Fallington.”
their backs toward Cecil, who was move heaven and earth to get its ob nothin of the kind, but the old woman would break.
purse to the robber he had to lean for
Plotton looked “fool” at him, but well screeiied from them. 1
“Boys, you might have knocked me ward and across the other passenger,
B . W IS H E R ,
ject. I ’ve won her, and, let her faults knowed what I was tbinkin about, an
replied :
be what they may, I love her and must I guess that she were as glad as I, be down with a feather. All my wust while the robber had to lower his gun,
P r a ctica l S la te r ,
“Well, it depends on what the opin > “Miss Fallington,” said the author
fears was true. I reeled to a chair an step close to the stage, and reach up
have her- —Howard M. Hope in Yan when Haidee was born.
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
ion is based. As a commission mev- in the unmistakable voice of devotion,
sot down, an I cried as hard as Haidee, for the purse with his left hand.
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
“The
way
she
got
her
name
were
lcee Blade.
Just as the robber grasped the purse,
orders promptly attended to. Also on
chant, say, she’d be a prime failure ; “do you like literature ?” ^
kind of curious, too, for, as far as I When she heard me she come back an Hoadley pitched forward and hurled
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
“I. love it,” she- replied. “Let me
as a sea captain, ditto ; and as”—
know, none of the Greylocks nor the put her arms around me and said himself upon the fellow, landing astride
R e v iv in g V ital A ctio n ,
tell you a Uttle secret that you must
“As a wife, for instance.”
J
P. KOONS,
old
woman’s folkses ever were called kinder trembly like : ‘Daddy,’ says of him and bearing him to the ground
“That depends on the man who gets never reveal.- I have lately had quite
no
such
name afore. ’Bout a month she, ‘Daddy, I ’m sorry for what I said with a crash. Hoadley weighed over
Considering
that
the
bathing
and
P r a ctica l S la ter .
a number of poems published—anony200 pounds and the Italian had a hard
her.”
swimming season is at hand, so is the afore she.was born, we were livin here Do try an like Jack. He does love job to shake him off, but Hoadley was
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
mously, of course.”
“Well, for me, say ?”
me,
daddy,
an
I
love
him
;
an
if
you’ll
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
much the older man and his wind did
“Adorable,” he cried, enthusiastic season of many deaths from drowning. in Texas an the country were pretty
Send for estimates and prices.
“Oho 1” exclaimed Plotton, running
love him, too, we’ll all be so happy. not last long. The straggle on the
wild,
an
a
stranger
came
along
an
ask
If
ever
y
man
of
fair
intelligence
were
his finger through some coffee grains ally. “You must show them to me,”
But I couldn’t give in, the pill were ground lasted for a minute or more,
“By no means. You would criticise familiar with the most approved ed to stop all night. Wa’al, in course
ig e r h o t e l ,
in
a tin box, “you’re in love with her,
too
b itter; so I told her I ’d never con and had the other passengers gone to
F o u r th A V in e S ts ., P h iln d a .
method of reviving vital action in per we took him in, an the old woman she
the poor little attempts:”
?»
Hoadley’s assistance they could have
are
you
sent.
gave
him
a
good
supper.
In
thé
mornThis old and popular hotel still furnishes the
“Not for worlds. They could not sons who had been a dangerous time
overpowered- and bound the robber
best accommodations for man and beast. The
“Frankly, yes.”
“That evenin my old woman, who
in he went away, but he dropped outer
any difficulty. But not a man
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
“And before you put yourself in help being full of fire and genius. But under water, many lives might be his saddle bags some leaves of a book. were all on Jack’s side, an me had the without
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
of them stirred hand or foot to help
thereby
saved.
With
the
ljberal
dis
would
you
not
like
to
devote
your
life,
per week.
danger of making a matrimonial blun
J . W. PLACE, P r o p r i e t o r .
semination of instructions on the I dunno what the book were, only it only quarrel I recollects since our the old gentleman, and in a few mo
yourself, to literature ?”
der you’re around getting opinions.”
J o h n .G u n t h e r , Clerk.
marriage. I told her all of the stories ments the Italian got out from under
“Ob 1 Mr. Hughes, my humble tal method many persons would learn and were writ in poetry an it told how ’gainst Jack I ’d ever heard, but it him and regained possession of the
‘•Well—bluntly, yes. The same as
remember the process and would em some Greaser (Mexican) called Don
gun, which he had dropped when
you look into Bradstreet’s before sell ents wouldn’t last a fortnight.”
J O S E P H STO N E,
ploy it in emergencies. A new method Juan were wrecked on an island, an didn’t have no effect. Now, as a mat Hoadley fell upon him.
“I
don’t
mean
in
that
way
;
though
ing to a stranger.”
ter of fact, Jack Furniss weren’t no
“You are the cheekiest old man I
C a rp et W e a v e r ,
your talent would. I mean would you which has been by medical journals how he came across some girl named worse than most young men on the ever
“The
stranger’s
credit
is
doubtful
saw,” said the
Italian, as
Haidee,
an
a
monstrous
likely
girl
she
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
pronounced
superior
to
the
long-prac
not like to live always in a literary
Hoadley,
almost
breathless
and wholly
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. when I do.”
border—he
were
really
a
great
deal
ticed Sylvester or Marshall Hall must have bin from the story. ’Gordin
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
atmosphere—in
fact;
Miss
Fallington,
disgusted,
scrambled
to
his
feet and
' “ Well?”
method has been suggested by Doctor as the book were writ, she were the better. But it seemed to me, when I began brushing the dust from his
as the wife of an author,”
“You
doubt
Bessie
Fallington
?”
A N IE E H . B U C K W A LT ER ,
prettiest girl you ever saw, an’my old thought of him in a fight, as tho’ no clothes.
uPardon me, Mr. Hughes,” she ex Bowles, of London, England.
“Good gracious, no 1”
“That’s all right,” panted the old
After the body has been removed woman’s mind just got sot on that man ever got intp a fight afore ; an
C a rp et W e a v e r ,
1 “Then what do you want an opiuion claimed, “but I do believe this rare
gentleman,
“but if any of those—
when
I
’d
think
of
his
drinkin
a
little
girl,
so
when
Haidee
was
born
nothin
from the water, place it for a moment
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (a t the resi of her for ? If you don’t doubt her plant is dying, I must tell father at
cowards
on
the stage had stood in,
dence of B. F. Buck w aiter). Ran Carpet woven
with face downward, to allow the es would suit her but namin the child for it were like he were drunk all the time we’d had you tied up and the joke
That’s as plain as once.”
in
my
mind.
The
old
woman
used
to
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor you’re sure of her.
would have been on you.”
“Don’t turn me aside,” pleaded the cape of water from the mouth and the girl in the book,
me with your orders.
31dec6m
A B C . If you love her and are sure
Now it would be a a fine ending of
“We didn't have but two or three tell me he were no worse than I were
throat
;
turn
it
on
the
side
and
keep
it
author,
trying
to
catch
her
hand.
“I
of her worth, an opinion isn’t worth a
myself, an I couldn’t say he were, but this incident to relate how the road
leaves,
an
we
didn’t
know
nothin
’bout
on
that
side
continuously,
except
jy/JA G G IE M ACGREGOR,
coffee grain or shouldn't be. If you love you to”—
the young woman afterwards, only jest for all that I b’lieve he were. Fact is agent, admiring the spirit and courage
love her you’ll pitch in and move J “Hush, hush, Mr. Hughes,” she when, about fifteen times a minute, the how she looked. I didn’t have no ’jec- I hated him then, so I ’d have b’lieved of the old gentleman, had returned to
D r e ssm a k e r ,
him his purse and punished the
whispered. “Here comes some one.” body is to be rolled, for a few seconds,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home heaven and earth to get her.”
anything ’bout him any man said,
or can be engaged by the week.
The some one was Tom Plotton, and on the face again. By keeping the *tion to the name, an so our baby were knowed Haidee wouldn’t see him ’less cowardice of the other passengers by
“But I ask your opinion, neverthe
compelling them to give up all their
same side always up, the lung on that called Haidee, an were baptized by a
he was coming direct for them.
less.”
money and watches, but the -highway
I
agreed,
‘cause
she
told
me
so,
an
Methody
circuit
rider
named'
Kawson.
A G G IE S P A R E ,
“Mr. Hughes,” he said, ?“tbey are side becomes clear. Turning first one
“Whether it cuts or not ?”
men of that type went out of fashion
never
knowed
her
to
break
her
word
M
I
don’t
remember
no
great
much
’bout
asking for you in the parlor. They’re and then the other side up is danger
D r e ssm a k e r ,
“Yes.”
So on that point I were safe, but long ago and the cold, unromantic
discussing
the authorship of a late ous because thereby the partly cleared him ’cept he were a terrible man to Lord, how unhappy I were. I got into truth of the matter is that the Italian
IRONBRIDGE, P a . Will take work at home
^‘Give her up.”
or can be engaged by the week. (12no2m)
anonymous poem. They want you to lung is suddenly flooded with the eat, an he rode the poorest'critter I two fights myself, an I drinked mor kept Hoadley’s $100, didn’t rob the
. “Why ?”
others, and went away in the bush
fluid from the lung which was down ever see. Wa’al, Haidee growed up
“ F irs t, if you doubt her, she won’t help them out.”
licker than were good for me, but for with his gun in one hand and the ex
healthy
an
strong,
an
she
were
just
the
R S. S. E. PU G H ,
ward.
It
is
better
to
clear
one
lung
“Very well,” replied Hughes gal
press box in the other.
all that I didn’t get any better.
M TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the suit you.’*
lantly,
“and I think I can make a good entirely than to have both half cleared. life of the house. She were as pretty
“J
don’t
grant
that.”
dead, shroud-making, &c.
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and Vegetables,

¡pendent sPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

C o lle g e v iile , M o n tg . C o ., P a .

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u r sd a y , Ju ly 7 , 1 8 9 2 .
C yrus W. F ield , is lying critically

ill at Ardsley Park, New York, and
his death is expected at any time.
S tewart ’s free-coinage silver bill

passed the Senate Thursday by a vote
of 29 to 25. This victory for freecoinage is only temporary, however.
It is not probable that the measure
will be passed by the House. Free
coinage must sooner or later be rele
gated to the rear.

decade ending with 1880 tlje increase
of native born was 81.78 per cent, and
of foreign born 19.97 percent. This
indicates not only a larger imini »rati on
but a • smaller' birth-rate at home.
According to the census of 1890, the
persons of African descent, Chinese,
Japanese and civilized Indians, all
classified as “colored,” numbered 7,638,360, or 12.20 per cent, of the en
tire population. The increase in the
white population during the decade
was 26.68 per cent, and of the colored
population 13.11 percent. This is a
particularly interesting feature of the
returns and it puts an end to some of
the fears excited by the census of
1880.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., July 1, 1892.

MORE TESTIMONY FOR THE OLD MAN.
From the New York H erald.

The naturalized foreigner may not
always vote intelligently, but be is
fully the equal of tens of thousands of
natives who are Democrats or Repub
licans simply because their fathers
were.
JOHNNY BULL’S BUSINESS EYE.

We are Getting in Shape
w ith Our Alterations,
U3T But to Move Things
Quickly,

m

12 Mo* Book « 12c*

The remnant of slightly ghoptwom books at
almost a give-away price. The reading is all
good, and the books are such as to be profitable
for your reading.

600DS ! L a r g e s t

----- IS THE ORDER ATFENTON’S.

DRY GOODS! G.
SHOES FOR MEN, LADIES AND
CHILDREN,
H A T S

S to ck to S e le c t F ro m !

All Goods Warranted as Represented.

The list of Specialties Is comprehensive and
includes ju st what you want and at the rlghl
price. In the line of

Just look at T hese:
250

A L L IE S -

- I N-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, <k.

Down!

It is estimated that foreign vessels
(¡0
receive annually something like $250,.
000,000 for carrying freights on the
sea for the United States. That’s a AND HENCE GREATER VALUE
big sum for Uncle Sam to let slip
through his fingers on his own traffic,
THAN EVER BEFORE.
and some day, when be sees the point,
that will be stopped by American ves
sels doing the work.
HOW RICHES GROW.
W. S. Hobart died the other day in
San Francisco, worth $4,000,000. In
1870 he was a car man in the Chollar
mine, and received $4 a day for push
ing an ore car in the lower levels.
Then he made a little money in stocks
and put it into teams with which he
hauled ore to the mills. He prospered
at this and finally got a contract to
extract ore from the Chollar mine on a
certain royalty. This was the founda
tion of his fortune.

•S tW E L E A D T H E M

IN ALL KINDS OF

Prices

From the Bradford Era.

BARGAINS

Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of

We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac.^JgJ

LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
W JE A R E L O O K IN G F O R YOU
------- TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR _____

-A.3ST3D C A P S

FOR MEN AND BOYS,

We Mean to be Ahead I

S P E C T A C L E S .

President Harrison’s appointment of
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES TO BE SEEN IN
Mr. John W. Foster, of Indiana, to be
NORRISTOWN.
Our $1.25 and $1.68 Ladies’ Kid Shoes are un
W
h
ite
C
ounterpanes
:
surpassed.
C arnegie ’s immense iron plant at Secretary of State is the most talked
Ladies’ Oxford Ties, only $1.00 and $1.25.
No. 1 Lot from $1.25 down to $1.00 ; No. 2,
Homestead, near Pittsburg, has been of event of the week. So far as the
from $1.00 down to 75c.; No. 3, from 80c. down E xtra Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, $2.00 and $2.50,
turned over to the Sheriff’s cJte, and personal fitness of the new Secretary
to 63e; No. 4, from 75c. down to 59c.
guaranteed.
the striking workmen are greatly ex is concerned the appointment is gener
IN THE OPTICAL BUSINESS.
Misses’ Kid Shoe, only $1.25.
ally
commended,
but
all
the
same
it
cited. About 4,000 men are involved
CARPET REMNANTS ! Men’s and Boys’ Boston Club Shoes, only $1.25, anytbingUi the Spectacle fin e ? ° r * fl“e ^ ° f Se°ctacles’ we want 88,1 to
NEW
YORK
AS
ITS
OWN
LIFE-PRESERVER.
We REPAIR
in the strike and grave fears are enter does not please the republican leaders. From the Detroit Free Press.
very easy on the feet.
They
say
that
the
appointment
should
A
t
prices
where
cost
is
not
considered.
Pretty
J. D. S A L L A D E , Optician,
tained that serious difficulty may en
The situation cannot but put New patterns and colorings of Tapestry, Brussels,
have gone to some State that did not
sue.
15
B.
Main
Street,
Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
upon her metal, for to elect Velvets, from 1 to
yards lengths. Ju st the
already have a representative in the York
Cleveland without the aid of that thing for rugs and stool coverings.
WE CAN’T BE BEATEN.
I t is confidently predicted that Wm. cabinet. But it is probable that Mr. State would be a death blow to the
Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good
F. Harrity, of Pennsylvania, will be Harrison made the selection because importance of the organization assum BLACK HENRIETTA ! Choice Table
and Baking Syrup, only 40c.
the next chairman of the Democratic of Mr. Foster’s familiarity - with the ing control there. Should the Demo
Best quality New Orleans Molasses, 60c. gal.
All
wool,
45
inches
wide,
from
$1.09
down
to
crats
carry
Illinois
with
her
twenty----- THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET___
national committee. Wm. C. Whitney, affairs of the Department of State, four votes and Iowa with her thirteen, 79 cents. Great value for a little money.
4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c.
of New York, and generalissimo of the with which he has been connected for they could do without New York.
I ^ P u r e Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green
will look queer to our regular customers In 1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c.
Cleveland forces at Chicago, was first several years as a sort of brevet Secre The same is true of Iowa, Wisconsin theI t book
but it will pay them to look. doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin
and a part of Mickigan.
Great They will room,
see
named . for the position, but he has tary, and not to please anybody.
ger Snaps, 10c. lb., or 3 for 25c. Water Crack
ers, 3 lbs. for25c.
Gen. B. F. Butler, who has occupied changes have been wrought in this
positively refused to be a candidate,
TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects out.
FULL LINE OF HARDWARE,
a conspicuous position in several Presi Northwest, and New York Democrats
OILS,
DRUGS,
PAINTS,
CEMENT,
PLASTER
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.
must see to it that they have a hand
PARIS, OIL CLOTHES, &c. Extra heavy Fly
dential campaigns, was at the Capitol in the inevitable victory.
An
assortment
of
TOILET
ARTICLE8,
such
as
Hair
Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder,
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25.
R ecent English election returns
Of Ginghams, Calicoes, Woolen Dress Goods in Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 35c. Agent
this week. He says of the present
Tooth Wash, Plain and Fancy Soaps, &e.
Try a bottle of our Florida Water.
many different lengths, colorings, patterns and for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents’
show great Liberal gains and a prob
one : “I am like the little boy playing
TWO AERONAUTS KILLED.
all prices. Don’t Walt for us to go into details, big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing
able majority of 150 members in the
but come look them over.
A Full Assortment of Pure and Fresh Drugs. '
Machine for $19.50, with all attachments, deliv
in the attic—I don’t care how hard it
B
oston, July 4.—The balloon ascen
next Parliament. Gladstone, the great
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to
rains. I do not care what the result sion from the Common this afternoon,
J O S E P H
"W - C U L B E R T .
and goods delivered to all parts.
Premier, is jubilant, having sufficient
is ; I take no interest in it and do not one of the features in the celebration
w
P. FENTON,
reason to anticipate the final adop
intend to take any.” The old man of the Fourth prepared by the city 1000 Paper Books, 6c. Dress Ginghams, 6j^c.
tion of his liberal governmental prin
Slfeb
government, had a sad ending, the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
M 1!
(See them in our west window).
must be growing old in feeling as well aeronaut, Professor Augustus Rogers,
ciples in relation to Ireland.
as in years.
of Malden, Maine, meeting his death Hamburg Edging Remnants,
That You CAN BUY Your Goods CHEAPER in the Cities Than
Representative Jerry Simpson, be almost instantly, his assistant, Thomas
Ribbon Remnants, 8c.
T h e Prohibition National Conven fore leaving for the Omaha convention Fenton, dying later and the third oc
You Can in the Country,
tion was held at Cincinnati, Ohio, last with his Alliance colleagues, said : cupant of the balloon being now in 85c. Ladies’ Skirts, 19c. Ladies’ Waists.
----- FOR----For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons. The Store Expenses are
Ladies’ Wrappers, 75c. Lace Curtains, 50c.
week, when General John Bidwell, of “The politicians who are not in touch the hospital, suffering from the shock
greater by one-half in cities than in the country, and then you are likely to
and inhalation of gas. In endeaVorinor
26-inch Sun Umbrellas, $1.29.
California, was nominated for Presi with the people’s party have no sort to open a valve and effect a landing a
- buy old stock. The City Merchant is looking for .the hayseeds (as he
calls them) to close out his old stock. DON’T suffer such an im
dent. The convention wrangled con of idea what a serious and important rent was made in the airship and its
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the
siderably over the adoption of a suit movement this is. We are apt to poll occupants were plunged into Boston
Harbor.
able platform. There seems to be a
very large vote in the so-called
good deal of difference of opinion silver States and to carry some or all
With the oncoming ol Summer Heat the dis
among Prohibitionists when it comes of them, and I believe we will carry CLEVELAND’S REAL SOURCE OF STRENGTH.
comfort of Clothes that are too heavy becomes
Where a Fine Stock of All Go >ds usually kept in Country Stores can be!seen, and where the LOW
From the New York Times. unbearable ; the longing for something
EST PRICES Always Rule.
to side-issues—the tariff and the money Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, South
His strength lies largely in his
cool to wear becomes irresistable
question for instance.
LEADING DEALER IN
Dakota, Georgia, North Carolina, South character, in the attitude he has
and the need for it imperative.
_______ J O S E P H G . G O T W A L S .
Carolina and Texas, and that we shall necessarilj- taken toward public ques
This is exactly the state of affairs
T he People’s Party met at Omaha elect a sufficient number of Congress tions and public interests, in his un DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR
-T’iÆ
that we have tried to prepare ourselves
flinching
honesty,
in
his
rugged
and
Tuesday and nominated General James men to hold the balance of power in enduring fidelity, in his deep sym
PETS AND BOOKS,
m
to m e e t; that is why we have here all the
Cballis in Fast Colors, Cambrics in an assort
B. Weaver, the well-known green the next House.” At least one man pathy with the motives that guide the
YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH
wm
ment of Qualities,
backer, for President. General James in Washington takes a hundred dollars great body of the people, and, above
G. Field, of Virginia, was nominated worth of stock in Jerry’s last claim all, in the modest but splendid courage
LAWNS, in a Variety of Colors,
H
.
L . S - A . 'Y X jO
R ,
for the Vice Presidency. The plat ».s I saw that amount wagered that the with which be has time and again faced
NORRI8TOWN, PA.
EMBROIDERIES, DRESS GINGHAMS,
—PROPRIETOR OF—
what he believed to be his duty in
form adopted demands free and un people’s party would hold the balance quiet disregard of all harm that could
And so on, in such large quantities and differ
limited coinage of silver and gold, and of power in the next House of Repre come to his personal or political for
ent qualities.
an increase of circulating medium to sentatives, that is to say that they tunes. These qualities have inspired
V
That
we
acted
wisely in getting them the
not less than fifty dollars per capita will elect enough members to prevent into the hearts of his party the proweather and our customers jointly are
foundest
esteem
and
confidence,
and
1st.—Beet of material used In either Mqrble or Granite, 2nd. — Workmanship, guaranteed
the establishment of postal savings either the republicans or democrats
proving to our entire satisfaction—the
created that demand for his leadership
first-class. 3rd.—Prices the lowest.
banks for the safe deposit of the earn organizing the House without their that no combination of politicians
weather by getting right down to professionable business activity, and our
ings of the people, and governmental votes.
could have brought about and that
CEMETERY WORK of Every Description in Marble or Granite, Orders entrusted for
customers on their side by buying gen
control of all railroads and telegraph
A scheme that was dear to the heart none was able to resist.
building work will receive prompt attention.
erously of the light ai:d gauzy fabrics
and telephone lines. In brief the of the late Senator Plumb, who almost
fn which alone summer heat is endur
O T IC E !
able.
People’s Party demands a paternal succeeded in his efforts to get it
3 S T 0 T I0 3 S T S ,
Notice is hereby given to any person or
THE IMPROVED
government. How do you like it ? If adopted by the Fifty-first Congress, persons having claims against or those indebted
j
FOR INSTANCE:
to the estate of Edward Heyser, dec'd, to pre
PERFECT
WASHER.
noise counts, the party will carry has been revived by Representative sent
the same to the undersigned w ithout delay.
WHO HAVE U8ED THE
Sold on its Merits.
quite a number of Western States.
^attison, of Ohio, who has introduced
Figured-Lawns from 3 cents up ; White Lawns,
SAMUEL F. HEYSER, Lower Providence.
J_
from 5 cents up ; Cballis, fast colors, figures
joint resolution providing for the
JOHN A. HEYSER, Philadelphia, Pa.,
and stripes, 9 cents a yard ; Fairy Dell
9ju6t.
Heirs.
W . J. C ampbell , recently elected creation of a permanent, non-partisan
Cashmere Plaids and Stripes, 82
inches wide, positively fast
chairman of the Republican national Tariff Commission, which shall incolors, as cool as Challis
committee, has declined to act in that estigate and consider all questions re Spring and Summer of 1892 I
and as strong as Ging
sting
to
the
agricultural,
commercial,
Cheerfully Testify to Its
capacity. He claims to be unable to
ham, only 9c. a yard.
mercantile,
manufacturing,
mining
and
adjust his business affairs to suit the
Unsurpassed Merits.
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
LADIES’ VESTS—one kind, 10 c.
new duties. Mr. Campbell is private ndustrial interests of the United
—AT THE—
Nicer, 12£e.
Better yet, 25c. ;
attorney to Armour & Co., the exten States, and annually transmit the in
Hf you need a Washer, be sure to
formation
obtained
to
Congress,
to
sive pork dealers of Chicago, at a salIronbridge Shoe Store : IS THH PLACE FOR BARGAINS The Softest and Most Luxurious De
gether
with
such
recommendations
as
ary of $25,000, and it is understood
give the Perfect Washer a trial,
Having received ourSprlng and Summer Stock of
sirable, 50c.
Men 8, Women’s and Children’s Shoes, we Invite
that his employers will not give him the Commission may deem necessary you
to c.ill and examine them before making your
purchases, for we have a much larger,stock to select
and you will want no other. their consent to serve as chairman of and proper, so far the resolution is al-' ;:rom
These w ill suggest to you
than ever before, and a greater variety.
most
identical
with
the
one
which
Mr.
the national committee. Just what
As heretofore we have had the greater part of the Antique Oak Bedroom Suit
the whole line of Summer Apparel, and
stock MADK TO ORDER a t the factories. President Harrison will do is a matter Plumb offered as an amendment to the
rightly, too ; we can fill the want
Write to or call ou
We can show you as fine and good a lot of Ladies’
McKinley
tariff
bill
and
which
was
7 Pieces, $21. 20 Styles Parlor
of a good deal of speculation. Having
that the suggestion may
and Misses’ Shoes as can be found ontslde of the
and a t prices which will astonish you in the
cr-ate.
turned down the political leaders of adopted by the Senate but afterward cities
same quality of shoes. Our $2.00 Ladies Shoe and
Suits, $27 to $125 ; Sideboards,
$1.80 Shoe can’t be beat anywhere for price or
stricken
out
by
the
conference
com
his party—Clarkson, Quay, Fassett,
quality or style, and our Misses’ and Children’s are
$8 to $75.
same. A large lot of LA D IES’ OXFORD TIES
Dudley, Fessenden & Co.—to take up mittee, but Mr. Pattison’s resolution the
Patentod April 3, 1888.
to select from, and of the best and a t the lowest
K ULP & WAGNER,
Yerkes Station, Pa.
a new and untried man in the field of contains a proviso which prohibits th prices to be found anywhere.
Our Men's and Boys’ and Youths’ line of FIN E
commission
recommending
a
duty
on
GRATER’S
FORD.
PENNA.
national politics and then to have that
SHOES are complete. We have some of the best
s Fine Shoes we ever handled. Our line of
man decline the task imposed upon anything manufactured in the United Men
1 REED’S CELEBRATED HAND-MADESHOES
can’t be beat, quality, price and all combined. 14 All lines of Rag, Ingrain and Brussels s t very
States
in
excess
of
the
difference
in
him places Mr. Harrison in an extreme
different kinds to select from and from $1.00 up. An low prices. Also B e d d in g of every descrip
the cost of producing the same article E xtra Lot with the P atent Buckles.
tion. Tables of all kinds. Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
ly embarrassing position.
*9~ By giving us a call yon will save money and something special in finely decorated Teas, Din
abroad.
The Leading Spring Styles I
ner
and Chamber 8ets, at prices that will su r
get what you want a t the right prices.
prise you Don’t fail to see our new line of
With the exception of the last pro
ftow ready in Black and Bight Colors. I t will well pay you to ex
Acme, French and other Dressings, Shoe Laces of
P resident H arrison, last week
amine the stock of Hats manufactured by ourselves and sold a t re
¡vi..,1”’.. ’ Buttons and Fasteners, Button Hooks, $to. Spring Dress Goods, Dress Ginghams, &c. Fine
viso, which seems unnecessary, the CUSTOM
tail a t wholesale -prices. We make any style to order and guarantee
French Satin-s,10c.; Chevron Prints, 6c; good
WORK
and
REPAIRINGneat,
cheap,
named John W. Foster, of Indiana, as idea of a non-partisan tariff commis ana on short notice.
to fit any shaped head at no extra charge. Stiff Hats at $1.50, $2,
Unbleached Muslins, 5c. per yard, worth 8c.
and $ 2 . 50, and we guarantee the qualities of these goods unequalled
successor to James G. Blaine, Secre sion is an excellent one. There is no
at the above prices.
-A-- ' W - L O U X ,
F IN E BA IS I NS, 4 lbs. 25 CENTS.
tary of State. The Senate promptly
Ironbridge Shoe Sto e.
good reason why the tariff should
D o w n e s & W illia m s , HAT MA.NUFACTURI:ES:
confirmed the appointment. The new figure in the partisan politics of this KAHN STATION, PA.
Come in the morning ; you will get more attenMowday’s Building, Main Street, Below Mill, NORRISTOWN..
N
E
W
Secretary of State has neither the country, and it would not if undis
tioD in making your selections.
puted
statistics
showing
its
effect
upon
mental calibre or intellectual brilliancy
T he P lace to B uy
of a Blaine, yet in a large measure he all branches of business and all classes
of people were obtainable ; then there
is sufficiently qualified to fill the posi would be but one opinion among in
E. L. M A R K tE Y ,
-ANDtion acceptably. He has been con telligent men, as the one object aimed
AT LEOPOLD’S.
nected with, the diplomatic service of at by the protectionist, the tariff re
O O O O
o o o o o
A n n o u n cem en t !
the United States for nearly twenty former and the free trader is to get
— &.C., & c.,& c., —
that
which
will
bring
the
greatest
years, and besides has been the Presi
-----IS A T ----OVER FOUR HUNDRED COATS OFFERED
benefit to their fellow countrymen,
BY LEOPOLD.
dent s right-hand man upon matters and the principle reason for differences
ROYERSFORD, PA.
-JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF-—
relating to the settlement of the of opinion at this time is the impos
New Striped Blazers, 49 cents, at Leopold’s.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
New
All
Wool
Blazers,
for
$1.69,
at
Leopold's.
Behring Sea controversy and the sibility of securing official statements
New Jackets, Black, Blue, Tan, $1.75, at Leo
Chilian affair. He will do the Presi in favor of either that are not flatly W E ARE DEVOTING OUR W HOLE TIM E
pold’s.
-AT THEcontradicted
by
other
official
state
AND
ATTENTION
TO
TH
E
dent’s bidding cheerfully and not ask
New Coats, all colors, $1.60, at Leopold’s.
ments. The professional politicians
New Coats from 49 cents to $9.90, direct from
too many questions. It is generally have no desire, however, to see the
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
five of the leading makers of the country, at
believed by those best informed that tariff taken out of politics, and for
Leopold's.
—A LARGE STOCK OF—
-CASH PAID FORNew DreBs Ginghams, at Leopold’s.
IN A L L ITS BRANCHES,
Mr. Foster largely aided the President that reason Congress is not likely to
New
Dress
Goods,
1
yard
wide,
10
cents,
at
we are better prepared to meet the wants
in the latter’s efforts to neutralize the authorize the creation of a tariff com Therefore
Straw and Other Hats.
of our customers than any other place
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
Hides, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Horse Leopold’s,
mission.
in the eounty. We are now pre
effects of some of Mr. Blaine’s moveSomething new are handsomely printed Mus
There
is
a
bare
possibility
that
there
to
the
public
that
he
has
taken
possession
pared to show a complete
lins, In lovely designs and colorings, ju st re
ments.
—assortment in—
Hides, Rendered Tallow, and
will be another silver fight in the
ceived at Leopold’s.
of the Ironbridge Store and has
House before the close of the session,
Great variety of Camels Hairs, Cheviots,
stocked the same with
Rough Fat 1
Homespuns, 50 cts., at Leopold’s.
T he latest bulletin issued by the and in order to prepare for it Repre
See., Sec.
NEW GOODS.
Beautiful Changeable Silks, $1, at Leopold’s.
Pierce, of Tennessee, who
SMYRNA, MOQUETTE and other rugs a t
We will take all the Tan Bark—Rock (Chest
Census Office gives the distribution of sentative
China Black Silk and White Silk, genuine
was Mr. Bland’s lieutenant in the last
—t— A FULL LINE OF —:—
astonishingly low prices.
Hardware, Crockery ware,
n u t), Oak or Hemlock—peeled within 10 miles make of “ John Chinaman,” only, 69 cents, at
population by color, sex and general fight, has introduced in the House
Leopold’s.
My customers have been convinced in buying of the Tannery. Address,
nativity. Of the 62,622,250 consti- Senator Stewart’s amendment to the Furniture
Floor and Table Oil Clotbs, Paints, Oils and
The celebrated “ Priestley’s " make of BLACK
as well as Carpets, th a t they can buy
DRESS GOODS ; also fancy Greys, at Leopold’s
a t our place than by going to the cities
tuting the aggregate population of free coinage bill passed by the Senate cheaper
Varnishes ; Rubber Paint a Specialty ;
further
us -sew
an<
n d ' the
“ carpets, or de___ they
, - have -- -----lay
New Waists, fast colors, 39c. and 49c., at Leo
llver and set u;
up all Furniture in first-class order,
the United States in 1890, the males which provides for the free coinage of liver
Wall Paper ; Ladles’ Dongola Kid
pold’s.
all silver, except that from foreign free of charge.
notions,
Groceries,
Shoes, very cheap ; Lawn Ten
number, 32,067,880, or 51.21 per cent., countries. Mr. Pierce says, he is cer
White Lawn Waists, 69 cts., at Leopold’s.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers; Bedding, Side
New Trimmings, Fast Black 8tockings, best
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
nis Shoes ; Men’s Brogans
and the females 30,554,370, or 48.79 tain that the House cannot fail to act
boards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
Corsets, Dress Makers’ Supplies, at
Fancy Kockers, &c.
C e m e n t, - O ils - a n d - P a in ts.
and Plough Shoes.
per cent. The males had increased on the bill after it has passed the
Shades made to order and hung, Picture Frames
Hardware,
Hats
and
CapB,
China.
Glass,
Tin
since 1880 by 25.66 per cent, and the Senate. Others are not so confident made
E . D A V IS ,
to order, always a good stock of moulding on J
and Woodenware, and the usual variety of
Î
females 24.02 per cent. Of the total that the bill will come up again in the hand. Have now added a fine assortment of
House, although there are some usually
articles kept In stock In all well-regu
O IL
C L O T H S
Blacksmith,
population, 53,372,703, or 85.23 per well-informed people who believe that
0 5 4 H I G H
S T .,
Always a Large Stock and the Best.
lated Country Stores.
cent., were native born, and 9,249,547, Senator Stewart’s amendment restric To our extensive stock. Any new work made to or A t the Old Stand JU 8T ABOVE PERKIder. Upholstering add all kinds of repairing
POTTSTOWN. PA.
My endeavor shall be to serve my customers
Please call and examine before buying else
or 14.77 per cent., foreign born. The ting free coinage to American silver
done a t very low prices. Moving attended to.
OMEN BRIDGE.
with good goods at fair prices—give full value where, as we know the goods will give satisincrease in native born during the dec- was offered at the suggestion of Presi Give us a call, learn our prices, and be convinced.
for
value
received,—and
a
share
of
the
public’s
faction.
o r sale i
All Kinds o f BLACKSMITHING
ade was 22.76 per
Der cent, and
a n d ¡n the dent Harrison, and that if the amended
A farm of 110 acres of productive land in patronage will be duly appreciated.
bill should be passed by the House it « T o h m X j . B e c h t e l ,
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on
*
DONS
IN
THE
BEST
MANNER.
Beaver & Shellenberger
J . IB. S T O N E ,
foreign born 38.47 per cent. In the would be signed by Mr. Harrison,
easy terms. Apply to
COLLEGEVILLE, j*A,
w
Horseshoeing a specialty.
I4ap8m,
Ji M, ZIMMERMAN, Collegeviile, Pa,
74ap,
IRONBRIDGE, PA,
TRAPPE, PA.

for Fine Groceries.

C0LLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES & CHAMOIS SKINS

2000 YARDS REMNANTS

OTHER -:- BARGAINS !

C ool * C lo th es

Hot Weather I

I. E. Brendlin^er

¡P r o v i d e n c e S q u a r e S t o r e ,

THREE REASONS WHY

Nos. 76, 78.80aid 82Mail Street

FURNITURE

CARPETS,

DRY GOODS,

N

I -A-ILJL :

Groceries, Etc.

Grand Depot,

Shoes for Everybody !

S. B,.DETWILER,Agt.

C A R P E T S,

le w Coats for Spring.

H A T S I

Retailed at Wholesale Prices!

LEOPOLD’S!

DreT S G M d S

A NEW PROPRIETOR

211,213 & 215 Main St.,

Bechtel’s Warerooms 1

Dry Goods and lotions,

TAN BARK WANTED !

Housefurnishing Business

IROEBRIDGE STORE

Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen

Brussels, Iiraln aM Ban Carpets,

DRY GOODS!

ETANSBURG TANNERY,

L e o p o l d ’s,

F

GROCERIES

WILL CHANGE TO IRONBRIDGE.
It bus been decided to change the
place of meeting of Camp No. 267, P.
0. S. of A., from Fenton’s Hall, this
TERMS:— $1.26 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
place, to Eagle Hall, Ironbridge. A
majority of the members of the organi
T h u r s d a y , J u ly 7 , 1 8 9 2 .
zation reside at or near the latter
place, and it was deemed best for the
organization to make the change. It
LEG INJURED.
is expected that th*e first meeting of
the Camp at Ironbridge will be held
Early
Tuesday
morning
Jacob
Hart—If this town was incorporated into enstine, a brakeman on the Perkiomen on the third Tuesday evening of the
a borough, the borough might have railroad, was thrown from the caboose present month.
street lamps and a watchman.
of a freight train, near Yerkes, and
BASE BALL.
—If we had a watchman, and the sustained a badly injured leg.
watchman could keep awake and on
SCHWENKSVILLE VS. GRATER’S FORD.
the streets he might find something to
HOUSE STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
do, now and then.
The Schwenksville base ball artists,
During the storm Sunday evening Fourth-of-July
afternoon, crossed bats
—If the watchman would find some the farm house of Garret Cole, near with a picked nine of Grater’s Ford,
thing to do, and do it, the watchman Grater’s Ford, was struck by light on the grounds of the latter. Much
ning. A number of slate were shat
would need a lock-up.
was taken in the game. Score,
tered and the roof slightly damaged. interest
20
to
11,
in favor of Schwenksville.
—If this town was a borough, and This is the second time this season,
the borough would have street lamps, and the third time in all, that the same F. Scbeuren, of this place, acted as
umpire and gave entire satisfaction.
a watchman, and a lock-up—what house has been struck by lightning.
William Ogden, also of this place,
then ?
acted as catcher for the Schwenksville
team and acquitted himself admirably.
—What then ?
APPOINTMENT SECURED.
Granville
H.
Meixell,
a
graduate
of
—Aside from ifs and buts, there is a
POLITICAL REFORM.
lively Constable living near Trappe Ursinus College, who recently received
and a ’Squire closer at hand, and the the M. A. degree from Vanderbilt
Mr. J. G. Fetterolf delivered his
services of both can usually be secured University, Tenn., for post-graduate lecture on the subject of Political Re
work, has been appointed Acting Pro form at Nagle Hall, Ironbridge, last
at short notice.
fessor of Belles Lettres and History
—Wilson Brunner, of near Trappe, and Instructor in German in Heidel Thursday evening, to an audience of
has added a new porch to his residence berg University, Tiffin, Ohio. Mr. about 50 persons, who listened atten
tively to his remarks. Among those
and is otherwise improving his prem- Meixell will accept the position.
present was Hon. H. K. Boyer, exisejs.
State Treasurer. At the close of the
lecture he took occasion to ask the
—Dr. E. A. Krusen and wife re
NURSING A SPRAINED FOOT.
lecturer several pertinent questions.
turned Monday from a trip to Bucks
Harry Gristock, a student at the In the course of the debate which fol
county, having been absent a week.
They had a very pleasant time of it. Williamson Training School, Delaware lowed the ex-Treasurer imparted con
Dr. J. H. Hamer, of Philadelphia, at county, is at home with bis parents, siderable information in regard to the
tended to Dr. Krusen’s patients last this place. Some time ago he fell and subject of taxation which was very
severely sprained the instep of his left much appreciated.
The meeting
week.
loot. The injury confined him to his throughout was a very orderly affair
—The new shoe manufactory on room at the school for several days, and resulted in disseminating at least
East Lafayette street, Norristown, will and he will now remain home until he is some food for reflection.
soon commence operations with 100 able to walk about without the aid of
crutches.
•
hands.
FIVE CHICKEN THIEVES CAUGHT.
—The Democratic County Com
For
several weeks past A. W. Wan
TENT
T
O
BE
ERECTED
.
mittee met at Norristown Tuesday and
ner,
a
farmer
residing a short distance
It is reported that a large tent will
decided to hold the preparatory meet
be reared at Grater’s Ford, this week, west of Trappe, noticed his young
ing on July 26.
by the United Brethren in Christ, who chickens were disappearing very rapid
—Our excellent and vivacious co- will hold a series of religious meetings ly. Nothing could be found or seen
tempory, the Transcript of Skippack, therein. The citizens of Grater’s Ford taking them. Last Friday the thief
entered upon its- fifth year last week. are anticipating an interesting (,ime became bold and started to catch
It is one of our very best exchanges— and are wondering, perhaps, whether chickens in the middle of the day. Be
always has something to say and the labors and zeal of the Brethren fore a gun could be secured he had
knows how to say it. May it live long will further increase the spiritual taken to the wheat field and was lost
of. While cutting wheat, last
and prosper well.
power of that place and contiguous sight
week,
Mr. Wanner found where the
—Letters of administration upon the territory. _________ __
thief was in hiding, in the ground be
estate of Elizabeth Robison, late of
low his orchard. He promptly called
WILL MARCH THIS WAY.
this township, deceased, have been
his son to his assistance, and after
Says the Phcenixville Republican :—- digging to the depth of two feet for 40
granted to H. H. Robison.
Company D, (Wheatley Cadets), 6th feet they unearthed four large minks
—A large flag was presented to the Regiment, N. G. P., will hold elections All were captured", and the neighbor
Pottstown public school by the Sons for a second lieutenant and four cor ing. henneries are not likely to be
of America and Junior Order Ameri porals, in their armory on Gay^street, bothered in the future. Mr. Wanner
can Mechanics, on Fourth-of-July, Saturday evening, J uly 9th. After has much reason to feel well pleased
with appropriate ceremonies.
the election, the command under the with this rare catch.
charge of Captain L. R. Walters, will
—Esquires I. P. Wanger and Ed march to Collegeville and return on
ALMSHOUSE AFFAIRS.
ward F. Kane, of Norristown, were Sunday evening. The men will all be
among the orators at the Fourth-of- in light marching order.
July celebrated at North Wales.
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS

-i! ProvidenceIndependent is-

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.
The Bean brothers of Lower Provi
dence are at war again. Last Friday
night Samuel K., had his brother John
K., before ’Squire Farrington, Norris
town, and charged him with malicious
mischief in having torn down a fence.

Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.

—During the storm Thursday after
noon lightning struck the frame stable
of Mrs. Holland at Ardmore, this
county, and killed two horses, set the
stable on fire, and knocked down a
colored man.
—Only twenty years ago nine
engines were sufficient for the North
Penn’s business. Now there are 250
in daily service.
—Edward G. Martin, of Pocopson,
Chester county, had twenty-one sheep
and a cow killed by lightning Thurs
day during the storm.
—Whole fields of wheat and corn in
Bradford township were so damaged
by the hail storm, which visited that
place last week, that the farmers say
it will not pay them to cut and house
it.
—While Robert McPherson of
Prospect Avenue, Bridgeport, was
fooling with a twenty-two calibre re
volver Monday night, it accidentally
went off and a bullet went through at
the palm of his left hand.
—Pennsylvania is richer by $873,250. Governor Pattison was notified
by the Auditor of the United States
Treasury that the Government ■owes
the State that amount on account of
an error made in the militia assess
ment provided for in 1866.
—“Are you interested in base ball ?”
asked Miss Skitts of Mr. Dolley at
11 p. m. “Yes, I am,” Dolley replied.
“But why do you ask, Miss Skitts ?”
“I was merely wondering if it wasn’t
about time for you to make a home
run.”—Judge.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Services at the1Evangelical church,
Trappe, Rev. J. L. Painter, pastor,
next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe,
Sunday at 10 a. .m., and 8 p. m., by
Rev. H. H. W. Hibshman, D. D.
Evening services during July and
August will commence at 8 o’clock.
All invited. Strangers welcome.
A HOT JUNE.
The weather report for the month of
June, shows last month to have been
the warmest for many years. There
were five days on which the mercury
in the thermometor climbed to 90 de
grees and upwards, the highest being
on the 14th, 97 degrees. The average
at sunrise was 5 degrees warmer than
in June, 1891, but the average at 1
p. m. was the same this year and last
year. This year we had extreme hot
weather on the 14th, 15th and 16th
of June ; last year the period of great
heat was on the 15th, 16th and 17th
of June. The precipitation, or rain
fall, of June 1892, was 3 29 inches;
for June, 1891, 4 20 inches.
Epeeimen Cases.
8. H. Clifford, New Csseel. Wls., was troubled
with, Veuralala and Rheumatism, bis stomach
was disordered, his liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away, and be was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three
bottles cf Electric Bttters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., bad aru n nlng sore on his leg of eight years’ standing.
Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Buckleu’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O ,
had five large Fev. r sores on his leg, doctors
said he was incurab'e.
>ne bottle Kle trie Bit
ters and one box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve <ured
him entirely. Sold s t J, W . Culbert’s Drug

fitore,
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FOURTH OF JULY, 1892.
The “Glorious Fourth” was ob
served in the usual manner in this
vicinity, there being no special efforts
made to signally commemorate the
day. The national colors were dis
played at a number of places. . A great
many visitors from Philadelphia and
elsewhere came in Saturday afternoon
and evening and remained over the
Fourth, and as a result the summer re
sorts about town were liberally pa
tronized.

OF THE POOR.

The semi-annual meeting of the Di
rectors of the Poor was held at the
Almshouse last Thursday. Orders
were granted for the month of June to
the amount of $2,289.49. Total orders
for the past six months amounted to
$13,423.45 ; receipts for same period,
$1,985.07. Net expenses for six months,$11,428.33, a reduction from the net
expeilses of the first six months of
last year of $3,595.44. If the decrease
in the expenditures during the remainder of the year approximates the
expense account for the past six
months, the next annual statement will
exhibit quite a reduction as compared
with former years.
At the meeting Thursday, M. H.
Keelor, of Trappe, received the con
tract for painting the large barn and
outbuildings. He has agreed to do
the work for $55.00.

CRIMINALLY RESPONSIBLE.
The sealed verdict of the Coroner’s
jury in the Oreland wreck on the
North Penn Railroad on June 15, by
which two men were killed and a num
ber seriously injured, was given out at
Norristown last week. The verdict
exonerates the railroad company of
all blame, and charges Patrick Dugan,
engineer, and Charles E. Rehrer, con BOLD BURGLARS MAKE A BIG HALL AT
ductor of the shifter, with being crim
NORRISTOWN.
inally responsible for the accident.
The dwelling of Joseph B. D.
Neither of the two men has yet been
Hamill, on Franklin avenue, Norris
arrested.
town, was broken into and robbed last
ANOTHER ELECTION DISTRICT PROPOSED. Friday night, the burglars making a
big haul. They effected an entrance
Mention was made in our last issue through a coal window, came up
that an application was about to be through the rooms, turned on the gas
made to Court to have what now con and let it escape, and when Mr. and
stitutes the upper election district of Mrs. Hamill arose Saturday morning
Upper Providence divided into two they were quite sick. The robbers
election districts. The petition, pray secured $750 in cash, two gold watches
ing for the division, has been very and other valuables. Mr. Hamill is
quietly circulated, very. Why ? Per foreman of the Philadelphia Item, and
haps too much publicity might cause the monej’ belonged to an association
too much comment, and too much gen of printers or men employed in that
eral comment too much opposition ! office—a fund which was distributed
Perhaps. Now, if a majority of the among those to whom it belonged and
voters of the upper district desire the was intended to have been divided
district divided, well and good, and so Saturday. It had been brought with
be it. But in the meantime an ex Mr. Hamill when he returned from the
pression of opinion in opposition to city in the evening, for safe keeping
as well as in favor of the project, will overnight. There is no clue to 'th e
certainly not be out of place. At this burglars.
end of the district to a man up a tree
RAIN, STORM, LIGHTNING.
it looks very much as though the move
Another heavy rain storm swept
ment to divide is entirely unnecessary.
The number of voters in the present over this section Sunday afternoon,
district is not too large to be con and the downpour deluged low lands
veniently accommodated at one voting and filled minor water-ways to over
place and with one set of election offi flowing. The ripened wheat in a
cers. Some years ago the voters of thousand fields and much hay were
the whole township met at one place water-soaked.
The same afternoon an awful cyclone
to deposit their ballots and one
board of election officers filled* the whizzed through Bethlehem, this State
bill. Nevertheless, as a matter of and wrought damage to the extent of
great convenience to many voters it $10,000. The main building on the
was right and proper to divide the grounds of the Bethlehem Fair and
township into two election districts. Driving Park Association was totally
But why the upper district, or the demolished. It was built last year
lower district, should again be divided, and cost $5,000. The bottling estab
and the expenses of holding elections lishment of E. D. Sawtelle was like
doubled, we can’t see. True enough, wise ruined. His loss is $3,000. The
those who reside in the western part tower of the First Presbyterian Church
of the district have several miles to was blown down. Lightning struck
travel to the polls, but if election dis the cable tower of the Pennsylvania
tricts are to be formed so that every Telephone Company and set fire to
body will be within a half-mile or so the Post Office building.
Last Thursday afternoon a whirl
of a voting place, then let us have four
or six, or eight voting districts and wind, caused by the meeting of cur
not stop at two. Eight voting places rents from the northwest and South
would give some of us additional op east and accompanied by heavy thun
portunities to serve as election officers, der and lightning, did a great deal of
to get out the vole and save one party damage in the northwest portions of
or both—all at the expense of taxpay Philadelphia and in Gloucester, killing
ers. If there are any sufficient reasons three men, besides injuring many more,
why the upper district should be di A colored man was struck dead by
vided, let them be forthcoming. We lightning at Dingee’s brickyard, and
his fellow workmen more or less
want to learn.
seriously affected. At Gloucester a
pavilion was carried bodily up in the
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any air coming down on a toboggan slide
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking; and a dwelling, killing two men and
injuring several persons. In West
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O. Philadelphia and in the northwest
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney houses were unroofed and people in.
lor.the la st 16 years, and believe him perfectly jured by flying fragments while in
honorable in all business transactions and finan various parts of the city trees were
cially able to carry out any obligation made by either torn up or badly damaged,
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 76 cents per bottle.

THAT EXTRA APPROPRIATION.
The Harrisburg Independent pub-,
lishes the following : “Since the action
of the Department of Public Instruc
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
tion is asking information from the
P*., 76 cents.

different school boards of the State as
to how they disburse their portion of
the extra appropriation made by the
State to pay teachers better salaries,
introduce the free text book system
and in other ways ‘improve the schools,’
it has become understood that in all
cases where this money is not applied
to these purposes, to be shown in each
case by undoubted evidence, no fur
ther payments from the fund will be
made to districts where the money
has been applied to different purposes.
The Department of Public Instruction
is evidently,' and very properly, de
termined to insist that every dollar of
this extra appropriation shall go to
teachers direct and to the free text
book system for the exclusive benefit
of pupils. No portion of this magnifi
cent fund will be allowed to be divert
ed to building school houses, equip
ping them with scientific apparatus or
the payment of salaries other than
those of teachers. This will undoubt
edly give general public satisfaction.
It is in strict compliance with the clear
terms of the law, which the Superin
tendent of Public Instruction is de
termined with his peculiar firmness to
carry into complete operation.”
A JUNE WEDDING.
S. Milton Rambo, of Norristown,
book-keeper for McCloskey, Pitts &
Co., book-binders, Philadelphia, was
married Wednesday evening of last
week, to Miss Elizabeth M. Miller, of
Jeffersonville, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson Miller. The ceremony
was performed at the bride’s residence
by Rev. J. N. C. Parke of Center
Square Lutheran Church, in the pre
sence of a hundred and fifty guests
from Philadelphia, Germantown, Nor
ristown, Centre Square, Evansburg,
Eagleville, Phcenixville, Oaks, Reading
and other places. The bride was at
tired in a rich costume of white sura
silk, trimmed with white rose ribbon,
and a veil of tulle. She carried a
handsome boquet of bridal roses.
Miss Emeline Miller, her sister, was
the maid of honor and looked charm
ing in a lavender Lansdowne. Mr.
W. S. Williams of Shannonville, ren
dered Langdon’s wedding march in
exquisite style. The ushers were Dr.
Chas. Horning and Oscar Rambo.
The newly married couple are now
abroad on a wedding tour.
A VERY REMARKABLE ESCAPE.
A remarkable escape from death oc
curred at Second street and German
town avenue, Phila., Friday evening.
Thomas Lipp, the victim, resides at
Rachel and Poplar streets. He was
attempting to cross the tracks, when a
shifting engine pushed a train of cars
so suddenly that he was thrown to the
ground. Lipp is a very slender man,
weighing about 115 pounds, and find
ing himself unable to get out of the
way threw himself face downward at
full length along the ties. His left
arm, however, he was unable to pull in
quickly enough and the wheels of the
first car passed over it, severing it
near the shoulder as cleanly as though
done with a knife, before the terrified
spectators could signal the engineer
to stop the engine. The unfortunate
man was lifted out, and H. Streeker, a
young student at Jefferson Medical
College, volunteered to stop the terri
ble hemorrhage temporarily. He did
so, and probably saved the man’s
life. A patrol wagon conveyed the in
jured man to St. Mary’s hospital,
where the physician strongly com
mended the student’s prese nee of mind.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

INCANDESCENT PHILOSOPHY.
From the Hazleton Sentinel.

It doesn’t take a great intellect to
shoe a horse, but Edison hasn’t brains
enough to shoo a fly so that it will
stay shod.
Opinions on the result of the Presi
dential election are a compromise on
what a man doesn’t know and what he
thinks he knows and guesses at.

The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. I t is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Forbox. sale at Culbert* s Drue Store.

-KJOLLEGEYItLE-4*

Mother-in-law : “What a loving hus
band you have 1 He has promised to
send you 1,000 kisses every day while
he is away from you, and, on the first
day, you get a card with 10,000 1”
Daughter-in-law : “Don’t say a word.
I known him better than you. He
does it to save the postage. Now he’ll
not write again for ten days !”
THERE’S A MORAL HERE.
The druggist who filled Father
Mollinger’s prescriptions says so many
cures were effected because the patients
had faith in him and followed his in
structions to the letter. The same
druggist adds if the patients of regu
lar physicians followed the orders
given them more rapidly more cures
would be placed to their credit. There
is probably considerable truth in this.
Patients too often imagine they know
more than their attending physician.
HER HUSBAND WAS IN LUCK.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

“I was once kidnapped by a pretty
woman,” was the way George W.
Louthan, of the Smoky City, began a
story at the Lindell yesterday.
“I was standing in front of a popu
lar resort in Denver, chatting with
some boon companions, when the lady
marched up to me and said severely :
•George, I have been looking for you,’
and before I could make reply she
took my arm and marched me off to a
carriage.
“Mechanically I got in and she
drove off" with me, berating me soundly
meanwhile for drinking and gambling.
I was not altogether innocent of these
vices, so I said nothing, but kept won
dering who she could be. She appeared
to have a roster of my faults, for she
enumerated them all.
“Presently she stopped before a
rather pretentious dwelling, and I
thought it time to ask for an explan
ation. She turned upon me quite in
dignantly, stopped, looked hard at me,
then stammered forth an apology’.
She had mistaken me for her husband.
“I accepted her apology on condi
tion that the lecture she had given me
should not be warmed over for the
man who looked like me. She prom
ised and I escaped.”
THE BILLVILLE BANNER MAN.
From the Atlanta Constitution.

SA L E OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY;
JULY 16, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
fresh cows and springers from Lebanon
J g j ^ a n d Lancaster counties. This is excellent
stock, selected with care. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. in.
Conditions by
JOHN 8PITLER.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.

P U B L IC SA L E OF
Grass, Buildings & Lumber

AN ECONOMICAL HUSBAND.
From the Fliegende Blaetter.

p iH I .H

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
JULY 9, at Ursinus College, about 6 acres of
Timothy Grass in lots to suit purchasers ; also
Pig Pen, Chicken House, two good Water
Closets, Old Posts, Rails, Pales, lumber, about
500 square feet of Tin Roofing ; the Rye Straw,
by the ton, from about 4 acres of rye. Sale to
commence at 4 o’clock, p. m.
FRANK M. HOBSON, Treasurer.
doz 100 1000 L. H. Ingram, auct.
CELERY PLANTS—Golden Dwarf,
Giant Pascal and White Plume
(self blanching)
.6 .36 $2.60
H E K E N T U C K Y STA LLIO N
CABBAGE PLANTS, Late Flat
Dutch and Late Drumhead,
.8 .40 2.60
BEET PLANTS, Blood Turnip, for
Winter use,
.6
.35
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Snow
ball, for pickliug,
.20 1.60
Will stand for $5 for the season (a big reduction
--------- 33 A R G A I N S ---------- to meet the times,) at the stables of the under
signed. Breeders will make no mistake in
To close out stock, we offer the following first- breeding to this horse.
class stock, below co6t. Come early ana secure
Administrator Jr., is a bright bay with dark
these bargains :
points, 16 hands high, weighs 1250, and is very
ROSES, 4 fine Tea or Hardy Boses for $! .00 ; gentle in all harness. Excellent pedigree.
25 plant6 for $5.00, (regular price $10.00.
J. G. FETTEROLF,
HONEYSUCKLES, 3 fine 50c. plants for $1.00.
CLEMATIS, 3 fine $1 00 plants for $1.50
Montg. Co , Pa.
Near Yerkes Station.
COLEUS, in assorted colors, $3.00 per 100.
PALMS, fine young stock, from 75c. up.

2 00,000 Celery and Cab
bage Plants Now
Ready!

T

Administrator, Jr., ^

Other Plants at Same Low Rates.
Th* above offer of bargains to hold good
until July 16.
ON HAND, a fresh supply of Turnip, Ruts
Baga and Winter Radish Seeds, by the packet oi
pound. SLUG SHOT, death to cabbage worm
aud potato bugs, 5 lbs. for 25c.
All orders by mail and those left with the
Collegeville Bakers and Boyertown Mail Carrier
will receive prompt attention and be delivered
on their routes, free of charge.
Respectfully yours,

HORACE RIMBY,
Seed sm a n ,

F l o r is t

Grow

eb,

V egetable P lant

and

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

B. C. D A V IS,
O A K S ,

F A -,

D EA LER IN

S U P P L IE S
— AND—

Agricultural

Implements !

Specialties in Meloney’s Automatic Milk Cooler
and Victoria Hand-Power Cream Sepa
rators for Dairymen.
Keystone Hay Loaders, Corn Huskers and Fod
der Cutters.

H A Y

RAKES !

N O TIU E TO T A X -P A Y E R S .

In pursuance of an act of Assembly, approved
March 17,1868, and suplementary acts thereto, the
1'reasurer of Montgomery county will meet the tax 
payers of said county, a t the following named times
and places, for the purpose of receiving the State
and County taxes for the year 1892, assessed in their
respective districts, v iz :
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of
Joseph Anders, Jr., Thursday, June 23, from 10 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, a t the public house of
David H. Iiean, Friday, June 24, from 9.30 to 3.30.
Township of Limerick, a t the public,house of H.
K. Schlichter, Tuesday, July 5, from 10 to 3,
Township of Douglass, West District, a t the pub
lic house of Jacob L. Bickel, Wednesday, July 6,
from 8 to 11.30.
Township of Douglass, East District, a t the pub
lic house of H. H. Keninger, Wednesday, July 6,
from 1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, a t the public house of
A. E. Weand, Thursday, July 7, from 7 to 2.
Township of Frederick, West District, a t the pub
lic house of H. W alter Williams, Friday, July 8,
from 8 to 12.
Township of Frederick, East District, a t the pub
lic house of Horace B. Harley, Friday, July 8, from
1 to 4.
Township of Skippack, a t the public house of
Henry G. Croll, Saturday, July 9, from 9 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, a t the public house of
Samuel Barndt, Monday, July 11, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Greenlane, a t the public house of
George Schenk el, Monday, July 11, from 1 to 2.
Tounship of Upper Hanover, a t the public house
of Jonas Haring, Tuesday, July 12, from 8 to 12.
Borough of Pennsburg, a t the public house of
Herman Roth, Tuesday, July 12, from 1 to 4.
Borough of East Greenville, a t the public house
of N. B. Keely, Wednesday, July 13, from 8 to 3.
Township of Salford, a t the public house of Mrs.
Jane Dannehower, Thursday, July 14, from 9 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, a t the public house of
W. S. Drey, Thursday, July 14, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, a t the public house
of J. W. Markley, Friday, July 16, from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia, a t the public house of
Harry N. K.ulp, Monday, J uly 18, from 9 to 2.
Borough of Souderton, a t the public house of
John Q,. Hunsberger, Tuesday, Ju ly 19, from 8 to 11.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of Jas.
H. Carver, Tuesday, July 19, from 1 to 4.
Township of Towamencin, a t the public house of
Albert Bickel, Wednesday, July 20, from 10 to 2,
Borough of Lansdale, East and West wards, a t
the public house of E. K. Crouthamel, Thursday,
July 24, from 9 to 3.
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house of
Philip H. Brown, Friday, July 22, from 10 to 2.
Township of Horsham, a t the public house of
George D. Hobensack, Monday, July 25, from 10 to 2.
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public house of
Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday, July 26, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of John
D. Cooper, Tuesday, July 26, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of Harry
Wilson, Wednesday, July 27, from 9 to 2.
Township of Moreland, Lower District, a t the
tubiic house of Frank Schuck, Friday, J uly 29,
rom 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper District, a t the
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Friday,
J uly 29, from 1 to 4,
Township of Abington, Lower District, a t the
residence of Abel Roberts, Monday, August 1, from
8 to 11.
Township of Abington, Upper District, a t the pub
lic house of Frank Yerkes, Monday, August 1, from
12 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown, a t the public house of J.
Cottman, Tuesday, August 2, from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, E ast District, a t the
public house of Benj. E. DeBree, Wednesday, Au
gust 3, from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, W est District, a t the
public house of S. R. Clayton, Thursday, August
4, from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public
house of L. L. Bechtel, Friday, August 5, from 9
to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public
house Samuel Geiger, Friday, August 5, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third wards,
a t the public house of Wm. O’Brien, Monday, Au
gust 8, from 8 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth wards,
a t the public house of Edward A. Kelly, Tuesday,
August 9, from 8.30 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh wards,
a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert, Wednes
day, August 10, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth ward, a t the resi
dence o f Wm. J. Ritter, Thursday, August 11, from
8 to 11.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the public
house of A. K. Essig, Thursday, August 11, from
1 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the public
house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday, August 12,
from 8 to 3.30.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treasurer’s
Office from June 1 to September 15, from 8.30 to 12 a.
m. and from 1 to 3 p. m. •
Correspondence to receive attention must be ac
companied by postage for reply, and in all cases lo
cation of property must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Septem
ber 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or be
fore the 15th day of September, 1892, will be given
into the hands of a collector, when 6 per cent, will
be added for collection, as per act of Assembly.
EDW IN ST STAHLNECKER,,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office. )
Norristown, May 1,1892. $
All weekly papers in Montgomery County, having
a bona fide circulation of 500 or more, will please
19ma.
copy.

We have just arrived from Chicago, Ideal Easy Dump. The Blaker and Newtowp
Self-dumps. Advance Hay Tedders.
where we lost one hat and our clothes
on the nomination. We telegraphed
New Advance Hay Baling Presses. Cum i
Senator Hill about it, and he wired us The mings
Feed Cutter. ‘Star Land Roller.
a linen duster and a palmetto fan.
Quaker City Grinding Mills.
That’s a first-class summer suit. No
collection will be taken up in church The Blaker New Adjustable Spring Tooth Har
rows, Keystone Disc Harrows,
to-day, as a Cleveland man is wearing
our hat, and the minister also sent his
to keep our company. This is a tough
world, and no friend to grace our poli
EUREKA WAGONS and BUGGIES,
tics. We stopped in a hotel in Chi
cago where they had a sign u p : “Don’t
AND
blow out the gas.” So we just hit it a
lick with our breeches and it went out Bureka Wind Wheels M M
without blowing. We know all about
and W ater Supplies.
gas. During our abaence the Governor
FROM LIMERICK.
made us a colonel, not knowing that
J3F” The New Fenton Thresher and Cleaner.
Did you see that magnificent “bow all our family were born colonels, and
of promise” as it formed such a beauti that the thing runs in the blood.
PO LITIC A L.
ful arch in the heavens last Sunday
evening ? I t was beautiful because
Gentle Women.
J i O R S H E R IF F ,
the promise shall never fail.
From the Banner of Gold.
Some of our farmers made no hay
A lbert D. S im p so n ,
Some women cling to their houses OF UPPER PROVIDENCE. Subject to the
last week because they wanted the
grass to grow and the weather to settle. like the honeysuckle over the door,
rules of the Republican Party.
yet, like it, fill all the region with the
It required seventeen ballots to subtle fragrance of their goodness.
elect certain teachers at the Directors’ How great a bounty and a blessing it J i O B S H E R IF F ,
meeting at Royersford on the evening is so to hold the royal gifts of the soul
D. H. R u d y,
of June 27.
that they shall be music to some, fra OF MARLBOROUGH TOWNSHIP. Subject
William Isett, of Royersford, is grance to others and life to all. It
to the rules of the Democratic party.
about buying a piece of ground of B. would be no unworthy thing to live
Frank Garber on the Walnut street for, to make the power which we have J i O R S H E R IF F ,
road near the bridge, on which a build within us the breach of men’s joys ;
ing will be erected for butchering pur to fill the atmosphere which they must
J o s e p h C. B e y e r ,
poses.
stand in with a brightness which they OF WHITPAIN. Subject to Democratic rules.
Christopher Heebner purchased of cannot create for themselves.
Benj. Kern a bay .pacer whose pedi
J l O R COUNTY T R E A S U R E R ,
gree he is familiar with. The boys who
Sweet Castor Oil.
speed their nags on Walnut street had
E lias H . G ilbert,
In the progress of chemistry that POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to rules of the
better look out for this new animal on
TH E LATEST ** nauseous but most useful medicine
Democratic party.
the track.
castor oil has been robbed of its dis
There have been quite a number of gusting qualities and converted into
runaways recently in this section, an agreeable sirup. It has in fact been J 1 0 R COUNTY T R E A S U R E R ,
notable among them occurred on the born again and baptized with a new
A. C. G od sh all,
farm of Peter W. Reiffsnyder a few name, Palma Christi, or Oleum Ricini
days ago. John Fry was mowing; Aromaticum. All the cathartic quali OF LAN8DALE. Subject to Republican rules.
one of the horses being a colt, became ties of the drug are ratained, but the
— AT T H E —
restless, which started the other horse, revolting oily taste is removed, and a T lO R S H E R IF F ,
and away they went at a furious rate sweet spicy flavor substituted, some
COLLEGEVILLE
until they came in contact with a thing like a combination of cinnamon
young apple tree about six inches in and vanella.
diameter, which was torn out by the
roots. The colt lodged on its back.
George. “W hat’s that? You don't
The other horse was minus his harness
and the machine is a perfect wreck. call regularly on Miss Sweetie any
The undersigned wishes to inform her friends
more ? Has she rejected you ?”
Mr. Fry escaped uninjured.
and patrons that her New 8tore is stocked with
Jack (sadly).
“Didn’t propose.
a fine display of the Leading Styles In
The Holy Communion was observed No use.”
in St. Luke’s church, Trappe, last
George. “Sure ?”
SPRING M ILLINERY !
Sunday, when Rev. E. Clark Hibsh
Jack. “Sure as shooting. One
man preached an appropriate and im night I pretended to admire one of
Fancy Goods and Notions, Readypressive sermon from 1 Peter 2, 21 : her rings, and hitched up a trifle
Trimmed H ats and Bonnets
“ For Christ also suffered for us.” A closer to examine it more closely,
personal Saviour. Cheering thought you know.”
A lw ays on Hand.
to the truly penitent, who loves to
George ( reflectively ). “ Y-e-s, I
hear the old, old story of Jesus and know.”
Work a Specialty. Bonnets and
GL U. T H E E L , |3ff- Mourning
Veils for funerals furnished.
his love. First degree in the line of
Jack. “Well, she took it off and
suffering was his advent.; to renounce handed it to me.”
OF AMBLER, PA.
F. B. LACHMAN.
the glory of heaven and the adoration
The People’s Choice, the Young
of angels for a manger. Second, the
“What ground has Dumley for ask Republicans’ Favorite Candidate, and TplO U R TH COLLEG IATE Y E A R .
assumption of our human nature;
the Working and Poor Man’s Friend.
divinity clad in the garb of humanity. ing for a pension ?”
“He fell out of a second-story win
Third, his life of humility. The birds
had their nests, the foxes their holes dow while reading a war story and
AND TYPE-WRITING.
and the lion his hiding place ; but the broke a leg.”—Judge.
Son of man had not where to lay his
Albertson T rust Building, Norris
head. Talked "about, belied, falsely
tow n, Pa.
accused, unjustly condemned. Fourth,
4® - C oknkk o f M a in a n d S w u d e S t r e e t s .
the agony in the garden, where his
Spring Term began Monday, April 11,1892.
THE REV, H. W. SUPER, D. D., LL. D.,
soul was sorrowful even unto death,
Thorough
training in all mercantile pursuits. Day
PRESIDENT.
Lastly, his shameful death. Pierced,
Sessions entire year. N ight Sessions until
taunted, killed. “ Well might the sun
June 30. Send for prospectus for
full particulars.
in darkness bide.” He suffered not
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY :
A. J. SCH ISSLER, Principal.
for himself, nor for any particular
j We are slaughtering the world-renowned
R e v . J ames I, Goon, D. D , D e a n .
Graduates assisted to positions.
apU.
Quadrants. Fresh, genuine and per
class ; “for us,” each individual has an
fect. While they last we will sell
interest in the Saviour’s blood. What
j No.17 Cushion Tire, was $135, now $100.
DEPARTMENT :
o r sale i
have you done for him ? Present P r o f . J.COLLEGIATE
A good side-bar buggy, set of new har
No. 20 Cushion Tire, was $115, now $75.
Sh e l e t W e in b e r g e r , A. M ,, D ea n .
your bodies % living sacrifice on the
No. 20 8olid Tire, was $100, now $60.
ness, a model buggy pole—new, sleigh, cart and
robes.
EDWIN GETTY, Eagleville, Pa.
| No. 17 Cushion Tire,(second hand), $60
altar of his service. Here Lord I give
and $65.
ACADEMY !
myself away, ’tis all that I can do.
Guaranteed for one' year.

Hoe Harrows and Hench’s Corn CulMors,

Schissler College of Business, Shorthand

URSINUS COLLEGE

F

R e v . C. Bl A u sp a c h , A . M ., P r in c ip a l .

Call and inspect. Send for catalogue.

Now Try This,

The Fall Term of all the Departments will
It will cost you nothing and will surely do you open on Monday , Se p t . 5,1892.
Tuition, 67)4 cents to $1.25 a week. Board,
good, if you have a Cougb, Cold, or any trouble
with throat, Cbe^t or Lungs. Dr. King’s New $2 00 to $3.00 a week. All expenses very mod
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds erate.
For catalogue address any of the above named
is guaranteed to give relief, or money will be
paid back. Sufferers from La Grippe found it officers, Collegeville, Pa.
ju st the thing and under its use had a speedy
and perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
E L E R Y P L A N T S F O R SA L E !
our expense and learn for yourself ju s t bow
Three choice kinds.
good a thing it is. Trial bottle free at Culbert’a
WM. C. GORDON, Collegeville, Pa.
Drug Store. Large site 50c. and $1.00,
8

C

C en tral C y cle C o .,

A ST U R A G E .
Pasturage for cattle and horses on the
P
Zimmerman farm, near Collegeville. Apply to
JAMES G. DETWILER, Yerkes.

707 Arch St. 1710,1724, 1726 N. Broad
Street, Philadelphia.

.
A House aud Lot In Trappe. Apply to
F
2-85.
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
or rent

\T O T I C E I

AN Notice is hereby given that Sunday base
ball playing on Paist’s Island is positively for
bidden under penalty of the law.

«8ju

PAisf epos.

TiOR SA L E !
J

A lot of fire wood. Apply to
J. W, 8. GROSS, Collegeville, Pa.

MÊÊèàm
R A IL K O A 2 > S .

m

GOOD WHEAT

ft'HrL-'HttjftWiTii

now i
D e p a r tm e n t o f A g r ic u lt u r e . and well under-drained. Plant trees
of only one years growth from the
EARNED
bud, and when planted cut back to
OUT OF FARM EXCHANGES.
AN
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as Is what we need every day, and
one foot and a half high. Prune
follows :
ISLAND.
FOR PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
we are willing to pay a fair price AN A G R IC U L TU R A L BU DG ET OF P O IN T E D moderately when required. Manure
Milk.............................
6.27 a. m.
lightly in the Fall and cease cultiva
A N D PR A C TIC A L SUGGESTIONS.
It requires G O O D
Accommodation....................................... .8.02 a*m. for it.
Market.....................................
12.56 p. m.
Where a great many make a mistake ting the next Summer by August.
Accomodation .......................................4.13 p. m. WHEAT to keep our flour to
Comparatively few farmers succeed
is in not being particular enough in
FOR ALLENTOW N AND POIN TS NORTH AND WEST.
in fattening sheep in Winter. A
An almost great field for choice is here. Handsome stylish suits for young
the
standard
it
has
attained.
If
the
breeding.
Traee
the
pedigree
well
Matt......... .............................................7 .3 3 a. m.
neighbor told me yesterday, says a men, while tor those further advanced in life we have scores of materials more
..9.02 a. m. you have never tried our Flour back.
Accomodation.............
. E n t e r p r i s i n g 1Y o u n g M a n : True A Co. Instructed
Market....................................................... .3.30 p.m.
and started me. I worked steadily and made money faster
Bees should be kept on every farm, correspondent of the American Agri- apt to please a quiet genteel taste. $7.50, $8.90 isn’t much to invest in a suit,
Accommodation.. . . *.................................. 5.46 p.m.
than I expected to. I became able to buy an island and build
a small summer hotel. I f I don't succeed at that, I will go
Try
it
now.
I
f
your
dealer
culturist,
that
last
Fall
he
bought
150
yet
we
are
offering
at
this
price,
suits
strictly
all
wool,
and
positively
worth
$3
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
to work again at the business in which I made ray money.
as they are beneficial in many ways to
T r u e S c C o .; Shall we instrnct and sta rt you, reader?
sheep,
fed
them
straw,
hay,
cornstalks
to
$5
more
than
the
price
asked,
well
and
serviceably
made
and
excellently
Milk....... . . . ...........................
6.36 a. m. does not keep it, and you have crop and fruit-bearing
I f we do, and if you work industriously, you will in due
trees
and
time
be able to buy an island and build a hotel, if you wish
Accomodation.................... -.................. 4.20 p. m.
and grain all Winter, and sold them trimmed. At $8.50, $10, $12 and $15 we are making a most remarkable show
to. M o n e y can be earned a t our n e w line of work, rap
N ORTH.
idly and honorably, by those of either sex, young or old,
wheat, you can hit tWO birds plants.
ing.
We
would
be
glad
to
have
you
compare
a
suit
bought
of
us
at
any
of
and in their own localities, wherever they live. Any one
for $45 more than he paid for them.
Accommodation..................................... 7 54 a. m.
can do^the......—
work. -----------------We
E asy to learn. Wefurnish
furnisheverything.
evi
hing. No
No
these prices named, and if it is not superior to any other suit offered you for
If any farmer is contemplating steam
risk. Yon can devote y o u r spare moments,
or' all jo
your
time
ats, ■
u r time
M ilk .......................................................5.32p. m. with one stone by bringing
“I got a lot of good manure,” he said, the same money, bring it back and we’ll give yon your money cheerfully,
to the work. This entirelily
. new lead
- ’ *brings
. Ings wonderful‘ suebeating apparatus for his home, he can
«very worker. Beginners are earning from $ .3 5 to
per week and upwards, and more after a little expewheat and exchanging it for flour. very cheaply add a greenhouse.— “and that and the $45 is all I have to
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
rience. V\ e can furnish yon the employment—we teach yon
show for the feed and labor. It does That’s B usiness! That’s Confidence in Our Own Goods.
E R E E . This is an age of marvelous things, and here is
another great, useful, wealth-givingwonder. Great gains
W e will guarantee you good flour Rural New York.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PH IL A D E L PH IA ,
will reward every industrious worker. W herever yon are,
not pay.”
and whatever you are doing, you w ant to know about this
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, TH E
When you have picked off pour old
wonderful work at once. Delay means m uch money lost to
OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. Do you know that we have a beautifully
and plenty of it.
SOUTH AND W EST.
yon. No space to explain here, b u t if you will write to us,
A grass plot should be top-dressed
bed of strawberries, plow the plot and
$ ® ai e SLU Plain to y °n F R E E . Address.
furnished place for fitting out the boys—comfortable chairs, the best light, and
T IiU £
CO ., B o x 4 0 0 , A u g u ttu , M a in e ,
every year with well-rotted manure, to
On and after May 15, 1891,
FARMERS
!
W hen harvest grow upon it a crop of potatoes or
above all a place where a lady is not pushed and crowded by people passing
prevent loss of fertility. It is better, through the store. The rear of our establishment is devoted exclusively to*
TRA IN S LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
cabbages. By so doing the ground
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki- time comes along remember if you
CH A S. H. D ETW ILER,
omen Junction) as follows :
will be cultivated and the weeds des however, to use commercial fertil the boy.
izers
on
grass
land,
as
they
are
cleaner
want
good
wheat
you
must
cut
it
F o r P h i l a d e l p h i a — w e e k days, 6.27, 8.02,
troyed.
OUR BOYS’ SHORT PANTS SUITS
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
than manure and more immediate in
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
4.20, p. m.
before it dies on the stalk ; and
A farm now worth $1000, which their effects. One bag of superphos
Are not alone stylish but particular care has been given to the materials from Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.
F o r N e w Y o r k —weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a.
pays in taxes 32.20 a year tribute to phate in the Spring or of finely ground
RYE likewise. Some of you our
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36,a. m. 4.20p.m.
which they are made and the manner in which they are put together. Strong,
barbarous system of load-rnaking, bone in the Fall on ah acre, with an
F or P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t s t o w n a n d R e a d 
serviceable
suits for boys to knock about in at 98c. At $2.50 a strictly fine alli n g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m.
Sun were not aware of this ; neither by the addition of $4.50 would be
application of twenty bushels of wood wool cassimere suit selling for $4 elsewhere, to be had of us at $2.50.. But
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South were you aware of the improved able to add at least another $1000 to ashes in the Spring, should keep a we’ve better suits, of course, for those who want the best, only the best don’t
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
cost so much here as elsewhere. With us, once a customer means always a*
its value.—Good Roads.
pasture plot in full growth.
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27, RYE PLANT lately added to
customer. Will you give us a trial.
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
It is a great saving of labor to have
Sending
up
shoots
from
the
roots
3.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.18, p. m.
our mill, which means more rye the farm clear of grass and weeds for
ATLANTIC CITY D IV I8IO N .
will prevent the growth of young
Leave Philadelphia, Ohéstnut Street Wharf and to buy and more rye feed to when that is accomplished the matter trees, and especially of the pear.
South Street Wharf,
preventing weeds from appearing
Keep down all shoots and occasionally
sell. Our supply of rye is small, of
• FOR ATLANTIC CITY .
becomes
an easy task compared with
Weekdays—Express, 5.15 (excursion 6 45)
rub off.the extra buds from the trunk,
8.00, 9.00,10.45 a. m. 1 00, (Saturdays only, but supply of rye feed large ; as the work of eradiction.
so as not to over tax the trees.
RETAILERS AND JOBBERS, ,
l.
30), 2.00, 3.00, (70 minute flyer 3.30), 4.00,
Nothing is more disagreeable on a
4.00, 6.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., supply
and demand regulate
5.15, 5 30, 6.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 5.15,
farm than to have the hog pens near
7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9 00, 9.30,10 30 a. m., 4.30 prices, judge them by that.
141 & 143 H ig h S tr e e t,
P o ttsto w n , P a .
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m. and 4.45
the house. The odor is disagreeable.
p. m.
Bran and Middlings, our A pen and sty out in the field is bet
R ET U R N IN G , LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
-----------B U Y — — •
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
P fH
own make, nearly always on hand ter, even if the location renders the
nues :
management
a
little
more
laborious.
D e n tis tr y a S p e c ia lty .
Weekdays—7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 a. ra. and selling at fair prices.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue lolland 3.15, 4.00, 5.30 (Excursion 6.00), 6.30, 7.30,
A great amount of harm is now
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
9.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.10, 5.50, 8.10 a.
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
Give
us
a
call.
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticatm.
. and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 3.30,
being done by a loose kind of teach
ing food, abTormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
4.00. 5.00.6.00.6.30.7.00.7.30.8.00.9.30,p. m.
the OLD M ETH O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
ing at institutes where many matters
Diseases of all domest cated animals treated.
Accommodation, 7.30 a. m. and 5.05 p. m.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will he treated
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
C. G. HANCOCK,
are discussed and settled forever on They Are Honestly Made from Ani
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag't.
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
the word of some person who may
mal Matter, und Lasting.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
Y E R K E S ,
know nothing at all of what he is so
of stove heating. Then another very important con
phone at Office, Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.
The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOSPHATE
positive about__New York Times.
Iron Bridge, Pa.
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
by the State Chemist Proves that in Soluable
Phosphoric
Acid,
Potash,
and
Keep an eye on the manure pile or
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
Ammonia, it takes the very
C O L L E G E V IL L E
it will become overheated. If you are
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
-:- Highest Rank. -:busy to turn the heap over make
Our facilities for execu too
Steam H eating has come to stay. Do you wish to
holes in it with a pole or crowbar and Commercial Value by State Chemist, - $40.00.
secure its advantages 1
Collegeville, Pa.,
ting JOB WORK are such deluge it with water. Do not fail to Selling Price at Factory, - - - 34,00.
work the heap over as soon as it can
DEA LERS IN
I f you do, you are heading directly to
JOHN T. K E Y S E R , Prop’r. as to enable us to do strict be done, and when so doing add more
wards
our
line
of
business,
and we want your
White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock
absorbing material.
order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
ly
first-class
work
prompt
ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI
---- F R E S H ---One of the best things in the world
LUM BER,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
ly
and
at
reasonable
prices.
to give a horse after he has been
BREAD,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam
driven is a quart of oatmeal stirred
I have been selling these fertilizers for several
The
Job
Work
done
at
the
and all who bave used them have been
SH ING LES, split and sawed.
Heaters, and in every instance our work has proved
in a pail of water. It refreshes and seasons,
ROLLS,
well pleased with the results obtained both in
grain
and
grass.
Trinley’s
Phosphates
are
al
P
IC
K
E T S , CEDAR AND C H E S T N U T
strengthens
him,
relieves
his
imme
Independent
Office
favor
satisfactory. Call on or address
—&c., &c.,—
diate thirst and prepares his stomach ways reliable.
R A ILS.
E V E R Y MORNING ably compares w ith that
for more solid food. So says Joseph
L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l
done anywhere in the Harris, after 20 years’ trial of it.
I c e C ream ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Different flavors, daring the Season.
county. Favor us with If you have a piece of rough sod
land, which is to be reducedj plow it
Parties, Plc-Nies and weddings supplied at
your orders and we will and then use the disk harrow over the
short notice, on reasonable terms.
COLLEGEVILLE
field.
Sow
thickly
to
buckwheat
and
do our best to serve yon
leave the buckwheat to choke down
TRAPPE
well.
the grass and weeds. When the buck
If you have anything to wheat is in flower cross-plow the field,
(Near Main St. Depot,)
apply lime and sow to rye.
A FULL STOCK OF
C O A L. - - C O A L.
sell and want to sell it, and Small farms make near neighbors ; R. H. G R A T ER , P rop rietor.
if you want your neighbors they make good roads; they • make
plenty of good schools and churches; A Hand-Made Carriage at Factory
PROPRIETOR,
— AND—
and the rest of mankind to there is more money made in propor
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Made Price.
H o rse G o o d s
N
O
R
R
IS
T
O
W
N
,
PA.
tion
to
the
labor
;
less
labor
is
wanted
;
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
know that you have some
A dealer’s commission means cheaper material
used and less'care in construction.
Always on hand.
more is raised to the acre, besides it is
AND CAKE MEAL.
now nearly completed one four Passen
thing to sell and want to tilled better ; there is no watching of gerI have
New Harness of every description made to or
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Brewster Spring Surrey.
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
hired help ; the mind is not kept in a
Eleptlc Spring Piano Body Buggy.
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter sell it--no matter what it
. Storm Brewster Combination Gear, absolutely
worry, stew, and fret ail the time.
what you may want in the line of harness or
Paint,—a cheap durable paint fbr barns and
the finest buggy gear in the world, wUh either
horse goods in general, ! can furnish you with is—A D V E R T I S E in the
fencing.
Piano
or
Corning
Bodies
;
Leather
and
Rubber
Afforded
Transcieiit
and
Permanent
Guests.
Ample
Stabling
in
charge
of
a
painstaking
hostler.
System
in
regulating
the
work
is
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
Top.
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
columns of the Indepen important. Unless all operations are White Chapel and Single Phaeton.
&c., &e.
CO LLEG EV ILLE
performed in a systematic manner the
USp-These are the finest lot that ever stood in
Bepairinr: of Whatever Description dent—The best advertising labor will be more than double. this shop.
O LLER
ÄJILLS!
Call and give us your order, get just what you
CO MMERCI AL VALUE OF
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
It is often the case that hard work is want
Animal
Bone
right
from
the
mechanic.
The
prices
are
medium
in
the
middle
sec
orders.
O LLER
«W m i L L S !
required to accomplish some object down to the very bottom.
W. R. Wersler,
$
2
5
Repairing
of
ail
kinds
will
receive
prompt
tion of Montgomery Co. that should have entailed but little and careful attention.
R A W B O N E M E A L PH OSPHATE
FOR 8ALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Smaly
TRAPPE, PA.
labor if attention had been given to
$ 39.14 P E R T O N
W herever the Independent the
An ordinary piece of bone may remain In the soil for twenty years before it entirely decays. The
matter at the proper time. •
smaller the surface the sooner the bone is dissolved Therefore when using ground bone have it in
the finest condition possible. For immediate results use B A U G H ’S P U R E D IS S O L V E D
circulates it is eagerly As a rule people do not ro w enough
B O N E S , but for more permanent and lasting benefits, especially on heavvsoils, B A U G H ’S
P U R E R A W B O N E M E A L is the very best article known in this country. N ote the
L A T E S T A N A L Y S I S of these brands by the
seed.
Plants
seem
to
like
kindred
scanned by interested read
Our Own Make and Western. E x
PENNSYLVANIA BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
companionship, and to pine away
cellent Grade.
M ade N ovem ber 2 8 , 1891.
ers. It is read by at least when their ranks are thin. Peas es
Baugh’s
Pure
Dissolved
Animal
B
ones
pecially require heavy seeding. This
3500 people every week, fact
SAMPLE 802.
a m m o n ia ,
3 .91 p e r cent#
ought to be born in mind by farm
A V A I L A B L E P H O S . A C ID ,
- 1 0 .5 9
«
IN S O L U B L E
«
«
- 8.30
S
and its circulation is stead ers, for its application would result in
doubling, their crops.
And that
ily increasing.
would pay them.—Orange County I
A N A L Y S IS
MECHANICAL ANALYSIS CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
OF T H E
Subscribe for the PROVI Farmer.
Pennsylvania Boarc F i n e B o u e L e s s i n —- 5 9 % N it r o g e n , - • - 3 .7 8 %
F i n e M ed ’m
of Agriculture,
The best time to cultivate is during
EQ U A L TO
Bone
« ¡¡ > ji n .- 4 0 ^
MADE
DENCE INDEPENDENT, a dry
- - 4 .5 9 %
M
ed ’m B o n e “ ^ i n . — 8 % A m m o n ia ,
N
o
v
e
m
b
e
r
2
8
t
h
,
1891.
spell, the absence of moisture on
C o a rse B o n e , N on e
■
■■■■-■
Sample No. 983;
OUR OWN MAKE.
P lio s p lk o r ic A c id ,31« 7 5 %
$1.25
per
annum,
in
ad
the surface of the soil and the warmth
100%
!
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
B A U G H ’S
of the soil from the direct rays of the
c o m m e r c i a l V a l u e p e r T o n , ( 2 , 0 0 0 L b s .),
vance. You w ill get the sun, will cause every piece of grass or
A T S T A T IO N 'S P R IC E S , $ 3 9 .1 4 .
— A FU LL L IN E OF ALL K IND S OF—
Original
Double
Eagle
M anufacturers o f
worth of your money and any weeds that nniy be loosened, to
I PH O SP H A TE
a Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
RAW-BONE
h o rse:
GOODS, more or less happiness into quickly succumb. If the work is done
PHOSPHATE I
Office—2 0 S. Delaware Avenue,
o f Feed.
W obk b :
while the earth is moist, however, some
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Foot of Morris to PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Moore Sts.
&c. A full stoek of collars always on hand, the bargain by subscribing of the weeds may take root again and
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W1 eat
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
grow.
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
at all Times.
will receive prompt attention.
27janyi and paying for the INDEIBAUGH’S RAW BONE MANURES
There are few fences which do not
—F O R SA L E B Y W illia m H a llo w e l l, H a t h o ro .
G r i s t o c k Sc Y a n d e r s lle e , C o lle g ev ille*
P E N D E N T ; the paper need removal every few years, and the
F . De H a r t z e l l ’s S o n s , C h a lfo n t.
I s a a c B . C o r n m a n , M e r io n S q u a re *
V I S I T T H E ODD that has opinions of its ground they occupy cleaned and re
P A 1ST P R O S .,
J o h n J . W h ite , L a ñ a d n le .
S u p p lé é B ros» Sc C o ., R o s e m o n t*
S e th L a k e n s , N o r th W a l e s .
seeded. It would puzzle many good
D illtn Sc S o n , A r d m o r e .
V*
« A
M
C
O
L
L
E G E VTT.L u : .
PENNA.
I t o t z e l l Sc R a i k e , D o y le s to w n *
C h a r le s D ic k in s o n Sc B r o ., A rd m o re *
I# R e R o s e n b e r g e r Sc B r o ., C o lm a re
own and says what it farmers to decide what fence they
J o s* C# C r a w f o r d , C o n sh a h o c k e n *
A n d r e w E r v in , H»” ‘’’» td o n Yalley*
W . F . E rv in . S o m erto n .
would keep permanently in one place.
has
to
say
without
fear
Even
line
and
roadside
fences
need
S2J
occasional removal, and they should
(S
DANIEL SHULER,J
or favor.
P?
JTCHER, AND DEALER
D!
IN THE B ESTENTERPRISE
be made in such shape that this can —BUTCHER,
be conveniently dope.
A PULL SUPPLY OP
id
'
If you can buy sheep in the fall for
Fresh
and
three cents a pound and sell them in
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE
R0YERSF0RD,
Mont.
Co.,
Pa.
Smoked Moats
the Spring for six cents, it will pay.
—FOE BARGAINS IN—
—AND—
It will pay still better to buy them
I would announce to my friends and the public
B 0 L 0 WN A S
for four cents and sell them for eight
th a t I am now prepared to furnish
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
Always on hand.
cents per pound. We can sometimes Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
The best grades of working and driving Col
Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
do even better than this. One thing day,
lars. First-class material used in making new
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
in season. Favor me with your orders.
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES.
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
Invites
continued
patronage.
Highest
cash
price
is certain : it does not pay to try to
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
13noly
paid for calves.
SAMUEL GOULDY.
A P e r fe c t Su ccess*
VII
M o n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n es , of Italian or
the. business. Repairing attended to promptly.
fatten poor sheep in winter. If sheep
The Kev. A. Antoine Refugio, of Texas, -writes:
American Marble or Granite, in the
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
1 think Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonio is a perfect
finest and latest designs.
I3F" Cigars and Tobacco.
are not in growing condition in the
success, for any one who suffered from a most
Coffins and Caskets of-all description on hand
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Fall, get rid of them.
painful nervousness as. I did. I feel like myself
and furnished at short notice. Chairs famished
C. M. HALLMAN.
G a lv a n ized - R ailings,
again after taking the Tonic.
for use at funerals free of charge.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.
Heavy rains often with cold weather,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tr q q North Fourth St.
E liza b eth , N. J., March 7.1891.
O v O bel. Green, Philadelphia,
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
Scientific
American
meet trains at Collegeville, RoyersBefore I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic I
The
moat
reliable
>u«l
successful
usually come at the time fruit trees
specialist for all diseases of both
ble Work, for the bases of
could not sleep nights and had a numbness of
Aaencv for
sexes;
ford,
and
Spring
City.
tne legs, arm s and sometimes alj over the body
ED HO RSES and H EAD H O R SES
are in blossom. These rains wash the
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC
but after taking the second dose of your Nerve
and COWS will be removed by the under
Special Diseases,Bkiod Poison
Tonic
I
could
sleep
well,
and
in
three
days
all
ISF" Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
pollen and prevent proper settling of
ULCERS, Blotches, Pimples, Boro
signed upon request. Higest price paid for
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
numbness was gone and have not felt it since
Mouth, Throat, Irritations, Scald
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
ings, Inflammations, Kidneys
FERDINAND BREN n !
I
the
fruit.
But
as
nearly
all
trees
put
Bladder,
Lost
vitality,
Weak
back
,
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Lower Providence, Pa.
274 St . P a u l St ., M o n t r e a l , M arch, 1891.
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
forth many more blossoms than they
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Strictures,
A young man of 32 years, affected with epil
Cemeteries
in the neighborhood, that has been
all diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
epsy lor over 20 years and a very bad case, havP A T E N T S
could
mature
in
fruit,
this
destruction
R A P IR O N .
Old, Young or Middle Aged don't suffer any longer,
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
ing a t least 10 to 12 fits daily, after using all
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
cure is certain, no experiment. I have everything known to
SC Cash
TR A D E MARKS,
kinds of medicines without benefit, used Pastor
prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
see
me,
and
get
prices.
My
expenses
are
low;
is
no
disadvantage.
When
trees
bios;
medical
and
surgical
science,
obstinate
and
old
eases
solicited,
DE8IQN P A T E N T S
ent Business conducted for MOD E R A TE F E E S.
Koenig s Nerve Tonio with the desired effect.
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
no matter who failed relief at once. Fresh eases eared iu therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
C O P Y R IG H T S , etc.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
to 10 days. European Hospital experience In Germany, Eng
N . Q U IN TA L ,
•som and set fruit through a dry time,
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 :
**Low prices and fair dealings,
fcgyggofnutfion and free H andbook w rite to
land, Franee and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
A Valuable B ook on Nervous
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
and 2S years prsetioal experience. 10,000 canes cured yearly.
RESPEC TFU LL Y,
_M UNN A CO.. 361 B ro a d w a y , N e w Y o rk .
■
unless
it
is
severely
thinned,
much
hence
can transact patent business in less time
M
*
WJmd
m
*
D
iseases
sent
free
to
any
address,
gX
»
-4
C
n
n
n
will
be
paid
to
an
advertising
doetor,
who
O ldest bnre»n fo r securing p a te n ts in America.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
I K f f
and poor patients can also obtain
• P l u j U U v can prove as great skill, knowledge and
E very p a te n t tak en o u t by ns is brought before
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
D. Theo. Buekwalter.
experience and who can show as many patients permanently
I I 1 L L th
is m edicine free o f charge.
Collegeville, Pa.
will be worth little or nothing.
tn e public by a notice given free o f charge in th e
ington.
cured as I can after quaeks and advertising doctors had
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
ruined them. Send 2e. stamp for book "TRUTH" and sworn
Bend mode], drawing, or photo, with descrip
Pastor Koenig, o f Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876k and
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with
The
following
rules
are
given
for
U
N
D
A
Y
P
A
P
E
R
S
.
is
now
prepared
under
his
direction
by
the
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free oi
S c ie n tific A m erican
their false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their
“ ANAKESIS99gives instant
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding
relief and is an infallible
charge.
Our fee not due till patent is secured.
planting
pear
trees
:
Choose
suitable
money or friendly talks and th tir cheap I n d worthless drugs
to those wishing to purchase iu Collegeville and
KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Care for Piles. Price $1. By
D u v e s t circulation o f any scientific paper in th e
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents," with refer
neither of which oures you, but are used as decoys and result
w orld.. Splendidly Illustrated. Ilo in te llira n t
Druggists or mail. Samples
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
varieties,
and
select
a
site
sloping
to
in
ruin
of
thousands
of
confiding
victims.
O
m
ci
H
our»,—
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
w ltb eu t It. W eekly, S
Sold by D ru ggists a t S I p er B o ttle . 0 for S 5
Every day from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., evenings 6 to 9. Wednesday
free. Addre8s“ANAKESI$,*’
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
souths. Address MUNIS
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